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ith the high circulation of "The
Rip" magazlne our

advertising rates give advertisers good
value for money and maximum
readership exposure. We invite
advertisements from Club members as

well as from members of the public.
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TRAO ARK

From 1 JuIy 2OOO.'.
Regulations will prohibit the discharge ot untreated sewage lrom ships oJ all description, including recreational

boats, unless that discharge is in water depths greater than 5 metres and is more than 500 metres lrom the shore

or a marine farm.

JABS@ WASTE HOLDING TANK Fittins details: connections for 38mm

The simple answer to holding tanks on small 1'lr").id inlet hose' 19mm

craft and to converting exiating overboard (3/o") id vent hose

discharge toilets. Dimensions: 46cm long x 22cm x 33cmr Compact, lightweight and rugged polyethy- (jB', x 9" x 13").
lene construction.

I
I

Approximately 23 litre (5 gallon) capacity.
Ready to install with inlet, outlet and vent
hose connections, internalsuction hose, and
mounting straps.
Compatible with manual and electric toilets
and all pump-out systems.

Weight:

38110-0000

38235-0000

3.8ks (81/,lb).

Waste holding tank.

Waste tank fitting.

LST/EC TM LECTRA,/SAN@ EC
The sensible way tor boaters io deal with
marine toilet waste. lt avoids pump out
station hassles while salekeeping clean water.
r Uses no added chemicals.

Popular USCG Type I MSD for legaloverboard
discharge from boats under 65 feet.
Sealed compact unit can easily fit anywhere
within 6 feet of marine toilet.
Prevents the need for a holding tank.

Simply How lt Works
r Electrodes covert salt water into disinfectant.
r Waste is macerated and treated.
r Treatment exceeds many municipal stan-

dards for killing bacteria.
r Disinfectant reverts back to salt and water to

preserve the sensitive marine environment.

Bafion illarine ltd
Overseas Passenger Terminal, Chaffers Marina, Oriental Bay, P.O. Box 1 194, Wellington, NZ.

Phone 04 385 1490, Facsimile 04 385 8158



commodore's tepott

ln the last lew months there has been so much aclivity around the
Club it is hard to think lhe time has passed so quickly and we are
at the end of yet another Summer season.

Some of the highlights obviously i

include the Line 7 Regarta. This uas an i

outsranding succe\\ inspile of fresh :

conditions uith ahugeamount ofactivity,
by over 50 Club members to:
professionally develop and mrnage this i

incugural event. We must rhank Vice i

Commodore Paul Cudby. Erecurive i

Member Ken Burt, Race Coordinaror :

Kirsty Callaghan and all others who i

a(sisted in Lhe greal event. 
i

The success of this event was i

guaranleed by the fanlaslic sponsorship i

lrom Line 7 and we parricularly i

appreciated Managing Director Ross i

Munro coming to participate in the:
festivities.

We also had a very successful i

RentWorks Business House Yacht Race ;

which we are nou running mid week. Isn't i

it lunny how people can jusLify time off i

work rather lhan inruding on weekend i

acti\ities. I woulrl like to thank Rob:
Medway. CEO of RenrWorks trom ,

Sldney and *Lree otherDirecror" forrheir i

commitment ol llying in for rhe day's i

raclng.

We did manage to talk to Huey (the :

Yrchties WeatherCod) to intervene wilh :

his programmed 50 krot winds ro give i

us an immaculare 8-10 knors and :

glorious sunshine to hold this event. :

A huge thanks ro all sponsor i

companies and yacht owners lor their i

parlicipation. lt was their commitment i

and panicipalion that raised $20.000.00 :

for this event. a fanlastic result. i

laiso wish to conlirm rhat the BT:
Challenge is comjng ro town again and i

uill be arriving approrimarely rhe Iirsr i

week of January 2001. It will be wirh i

pan ic u lar pride I h at we w i ll be welcoming :

lwo of our Club members. Ju'tine :

Maddock and Helen Couling. uho are i

crewing on this arduous event. We wi\h :

them both an exciting and safe trip.
It is with much pride that I can repoft :

that participalion in The Wardroom for i

the linancial year is up 93ao over the i

previous year- An unbelievable result :

which bucks the trends of most clubs.

This has been brought about by
changing the old style club bar to a more
userfriendly cafd barand with new deck

extensions, new doors and most of all
the new welcoming attitude created by
Pete James and his Dream Team. Thanks

guys, we really appreciate your efforts.
Most of you will probably be aware

of some of the operation problems we
have been having with Keelers.
Unfortunately, there is a legal process

taking piace which prevents me lrom
giving too much detail at present but your

Execulive is confidenr of a positive
outcome. Thank you to all members for
your forbearance dudng the period of
reduced services.

I would like to welcome two new
Corporate Members Dell Computer with
Ross Allan and Gary Ross representing

this international high flying company
and Waterford Security a very
successful local company founded by
Managing Director Paul Coffey. I would
urge members to support our Corporate

Members please. they are commiling in

a maior way to the success of our Club.
Elsewhere in "The RIP" you will find

a report on the Council's decision to sell

the Clyde Quay Boat Harbour. The Club,
the mooring holders and shed tenants

have been in discussion on how best to
optimise this opportunity. It is still in the

formative stages \a ith a lol of que\(ions

still to be answered but I personally
believe this to be a major opportunity for
all parties.

As always I must thank Mike Piper,

the Club's CEO and his extremely hard

working team for their vision and
commitment which makes most of what
happens in the Club possible. Mike and

his team are just as much volunteers as

the rest of us, especially when you look
at all of the time they put in after normal
working hours. After yet another very
successful year I must personally thank
you all for your efforts, they are much

appreciated.

As this is the last Rip before the AGM
I would also like to send a big thank you

to the extremely hard working volunteer
committees and co-opted hard working
members. Most of the work is all
achieved behind the scenes which most

Club members don't get to see, but
without the fully committed participation

of all of these members our Club would
not be the success that it is.

I urge you all to attend the AGM so

that we can have full parlicipation in the

direction of our Club.
Thank you all for your support over

lhe last year and I look foru ard ro racing

in the Winter Series 
I

RPNYC

Crew Dinners
only $10.00 pet person

Friday 23 June 2000

Catered by Blurred Image

Friday oiluly 2000

Catered by Flying Boat

Friday 21 July 2000

Catered by Flying Circus

Friday 04August 2000

Catercd by Distraction

Friday lSAugust 2000

Catered by 
.Gucci

Friday 01 September2000

Catered by Manngi

From
6,30pm in the Wardroom

Limited meals..-. so don't be late.



For Excellence in Hoir
in four locolions

THE GRAND ARCADE
WILLIS ST

PH 473 5333

BNZ SHOPPING CENTRE

WLLIS SI
PH 4721111

QUEENS WHARF
REIAIL CENTRE

PH 499 4005

Enquire obout FREE cot porking
when moking your oppointment

GEORGE
Opening for your convenience
onother George Jonis locotion

from eorly JULY 2000

fANr s
NG

N/ASSEY HOUSE
45IHE TERRACE

PH 499 3121
HAIRDRESSI



vice com mod ore's report

Where would you rather be?

I was standing on the deck a few nights ago.

It was just after dark and the harbour was

like a sheet of glass. There were maybe

50-60 friends, members and guests

enjoying a quiet ddnk. It struck me that

there was no place I would rather be.

At that time I was enjoying the unique

location, the friendly spirit of the small

crowd and the ever hospitable service of
our wardroom team.

As I thought a little more, I recalled

comments made by some of the many

visitors over the Line 7 Regatta and the

Americas Cup. The visitors were

unanimous in confuming how lucky we are,

and ho\a keen they uould be to risit again.

I guess I felt quite proud at the time.

Since then I have realised that my
thoughts, and the visitors comments only

scratched the surface of what we are and

uhat we ofl'er as a club and a location.

What if we looked at the diary of a

visitor. it might read r little like this:

"The RoyaL Port Nicltolson Yacht

Club is prontinently located on the

waterJront qt the .foot of Mount
Victoria, a local landmark and sought

after residential nreo. Upon cnrcring
the club, I was inmediately stuck by

tlte welcon ng nature of the staff dnd

wonde(ul view oJ the inner harbour

With a little more observation, I
conclude lhqt tllis is a club with
signiJicant history, some of thdt history

being evident in tlrc trophy cqbinet and
photgraphs on the wqlls. Although I
atn certain tllere is signiJicantly more

history thqn could ever be on display

The presence of a number of sailors

preparing to go racing indicates this

is a club which has a serious
competetiye element, and I understand

that in recent times members heve had

a good measure of success dt regionaL,

nationaL and internati.on.al. cvcnt.t.

A cursory inspection of boats on

the club register evidences a rNide

range, from lqunches, sportboats and

motor sailers, to keel boats including
.tome oJ the.liner racing machinery in

New Zeqlqnd.

In tine. I am introduced to the

training arm, the Sailing Acadenry, and

am pleased to discover that it holds a

unique position in introducing people

to sailing as well as upskilling already

competent sailors. The role of this
acadenty seems to itlclude development

o;f junior sailors through an

arrangement with one o;f the

centreboartl clubs.

Located as it is, on whdt nlust surely

be the moy atlrodive natural horbour
in the world, it come as quite a surprisc

to find that the club is within easy

teach of :omc o[ the bett cruising
grounds in tlv country."

To the above, add a policy of fun and

pafiicipation, and I arn sure you will agree

that there is no place you would rather be.

There ends my thoughts for this issue,

lest we don't see the forcst for the trces.

c 1u isin g captain's repolt

America's Cup Challenge
has NZ on World Stage

Just about all of the business
publications that have come across

my desk over the past six months, and

in particular this new Millennium, have

had something about the America's Cup

or our marine industry in them, making

them more readable.

My visit to the America's Cup was

planned to see what I thought would be

the last two races of the Cup with the

victory to Team New Zealand. It only

turned out to be raca thrge and a no

wind day !

To be on the watgr was a great

experience with 2999 other boats

and a cruise liner! You had to see the

large number of super yachts and very

large launches from around the world

with your own eyes to believe it.

A ualL around the Viaduct Basin

gave a good close-up view of those

magnificent well fitted out vessels. I
trusl we will see a lew of rhem in

Wellington or in the Sounds in the

months (years) to follow.

One article I was reading said that

many of the boat owners of the super

yachts were looking lor new cruising

grounds in the South Pacific and New

Zealand as they were getting tired of

the Mediteranean and the Caribbean.

The America's Cup Challenge has

put New Zealand on the world stage

with our sportsmanship and fair play.

Our marine industry and boating has

been exposed to the world.

With the next America's Cup only a

few years away, I can only suggest we

all plan to be there at some stage of
the Cup challenge. For those that did

not get to Auckland, start planning now

- you won't be sorry. 
*.v



teal commodore's report

Revelry ...
and the new Millennium

After an extremely busy end to 1999

the new millennium year has been

relatively quiet! Probably the well
needed space for the body and mind
Iullouing the lrenzy oI events belore

Xmas.

The most memorable event being the

LINE 7/RPNYC Regatta which was an

exhilarating weekend both on and ofT the

water for all those who took part
particu larly the neu t'riendships
generated amongst teams a truly fun
weekend which promises to be even

bigger and better this year.

While the Fliday night Christmas
party did not attract a huge tumout it was

enjoyed by those who came and I have

no doubt that some of the usual photos

reflect that - Father Xmas still

remaining a mystery to some having kept

his usual idiosyncrasies hidden for the

most part! The Children's Xmas PaI1y

was a big hit with Santa being piped in to

the Club on Dlstraclion after Strawbeffy

the Clown did his bit. Santa was noticed

this day to have trouble keeping his

stomach from protruding through his suit

but fortunately most were unaware this

had slipped belou his waistline uhere it

could not be accommodated.

Now to upcoming events - the

RentWorks Business Race having passed

by the lime you receire this publicction:
. Combined Clubs Social at Muritai

Yacht Club to be held on 24 June 2000

at 7.3Opm.
. the date for the Commodore's Dinner

and Champgane Breakfast are yet to

be advised: and
. crew dinners will be held on Fridays

prior to the Winter Series Races as

follows:
- Friday 23 June 2000, Blurred Image

- Friday 07 July 2000, FlyingBoat

- Friday 21 July 2000, Flying Circtts

- Friday 04 Aug 2000, Distrqction

- Friday 18 Aug 2000, Gucci

- Friday 0l Sept 2000, Marangi

Fina)ly, I wish to thank Carole
Dewhurst for her huge efforts in a very

successful America's Cup chafter of the

vessel -Blaz Safori (Waikawa) and those

club members who signed up. It was

great to see the RPNYC banner flown

with pride at such a historic event and

we will be there lor the nerl delence in

2003.

A busy time at the Glub
Its been a Yery busy time at the CIub

with the finishing of th€ Boardroom

and foyer renovations, building of
the new deck and providing some

better seryice and faciliti€s in the

Wardroom. All this and the Louis

Vuitton and America's Cup
providing some great racing and fun

and closer to home the LINE 7

Regatta and the Corporat€ Races

providing th€ same.

"The RI[''
It has taken too long between issues

bur it i' difficult lo put the publication

together without a regular editor. If
anyone out there is keen to take on this

role please contact me and I will outline

what is required. The job is not very

onerous bul we desperately require

someone who enjoys writing the odd

Htp

afticle and providing some input into a

very woflhwhile publication.

Keelers Restaurant

As you will know from our letter to

you we have experienced some disap-

pointment with Keelers advising the

Club they were not going to open for
lunch this year. Whilst they have

reopened, the Club is in the procass of
negotiating improved seryice from the

owners and I would like to take this

opportunity to than-k our Club solicitor.

Ian Greig, Mike Camp QC and Andrew

Morrison of Buddle Findlay for their

help and expertise in this matter

Wardroom
Peter and his team have done a great

job providing an excellent environment

in the Wardroom. Peter in particular has

chief executive's report

worked long hours organising the day to

day operation as well as many funclions

for our members. The new deck has

provided an opportunity to erect a
marquee on occasions and is being

extensively used. The new doors on the

eastem end of the Wardroom have now

been installed.

Events

The Club has organised several events

this year that have been very successful,

in particular the LINE 7 Port Nicholson

Regatta, the EDS Corporate Yacht Race

and the Rentworks Business House

Yacht Race. I would like to thank Dimitra

Bums, Kirsty Callaghan and the

Committee for their support.

House

&



sailing academy report

The Growth Continues
The Growth Continues
With course fees continuing to grow, this
year we are looking at around a 40olo

increase. It is great to see that demand

lbl our new course options are pror ing
just as popular as our tnditional ones.

Busy time with Schools
Over the month leading up to Christmas

we have had twelve schools involved in
Academy courses or activities. These

were some of the comments tiom their
end of course assessments; "it was

awesome", "it was rad!", "awesome
stuff', "1 had a great time and learnt
heaps, thanks", "it was heaps of fun,
thanks a lot". This has meant around 400

children and young adults have had the

chance to get out on the water.

Youth Week 1999
"l had and awesome time": "1 learnt
heaps"; "cool", were just some of the

comments from the courses assessments

completed at the end of this seasons

Youth Week. Last December 12

secondary school students were given the

chance to participate in our Annual Youth
Week. The course is for the region's
experienced dinghy sailors who want to
try their hand sailing keelboats. While
competent sailors already, the need to
work as a team is a new concept as they
predominantly sail as individuals in their
dinghies. As always with Youth Week
we are surprised at how quickly these

young sailors pick up the new skills

required for keelboat sailing and as a
result climb up the learning curve very
fast. The week itcluded lectures on
various topics and the crews also
completed the fullrange ofboat handling
drills using spinnakers. The week
finished with match racing on Friday
morning and a harbour lace in the
afternoon. At the end ofthe course there

was only one question they all wanted

answered and that was whether they
could come back next year!

Sybase renews boat sponsorship
for another two years
We are extremely pleased to be able to
continue our relationship with Sybase

fbr a further two years. All successful

sponsorships require a partnership that
benefits each party and this has cetainly
been the case with Sybase who havereally
got actively involved with the Academy.

Their sponsorship has enabled us to
deliver sailing opportunities to an

increased number of people, such as the

Youth Week and school groups, at a

heavily subsidised rate. A big thanks to
Sybase 1br their continued support.

Pressure on lnstructors
With the demand fol Academy courses

being greater than what we can supply

there is real pressure on our small team

of keelboat lnstructors. This has not
been helped by the need to undertake

extra quali fications to colrply with
Maritime Safety Authority regulations.

Youth Week Group 1999.

I would like to publicly thank them fbr'

their efforts and commitment to
introducing hundreds upon hundreds of
people into oul awesome sport.

Coach's Comment - "Safety"
I guess this a topic that is high in the

mind. uf those new lo lhe sport bur i.
ofteD taken for granted by sailors who
have been "doing it for years". It is also

an area that in a lot of cases we can't
simply go out and practice like we would
Ibr boat handling manoeuvrei,. Selling
off fllres would have to rule as a classic

to me, having watched many experienced

sailors, several of whorn were skippers,

trying to read the instructions before
firing off a flare for the launch of New
Zealand Endeavour some years ago. This
together with watching flares end up
going holizontally over the water, or
ending up in the water or as happened on

one occasion on the yachts deck, leads

me to wonder how things would have

been had it been an actual distress
situation in the middle of the straits. I
think most skippers are very good at

undertaking a safety briefing with the

crew before an offshore race however
many skippers and crews have thankfully
neveractually needed to deploy a liferali.
With the growing number of new sailols
now making up crews, the experienced

sailors need to be mindful ofthe lact that

they are being relied upon to take the

safety aspect seriously rather than
lbcussing solell on rhe racing. Haring
myself been in situations where it is
necessaly to put storm sails up, I can

assure you it is not the time to try and

figure out where you sheet the trisail or
realise that having sheets already attached

to the storm jib is notjust some pointless

safety rule. I therefore urge expedenced

skippers through to less experienced
crews lo consider the \rlety lopic
seriously and take the opportunity to
attend the "Safety Seminar Series" later

in the year. 
I
En
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BY GODFREY GEISMAR

Saturday 12h February 2000
First job every Saturday - check the

weather forecasts to see how much

they ve chrnged since lrst night. Evening

Post, Dominion, Teletext, mdio, TV and

metphone. Sir,lilttrent media. rir
difl'erent forecasts. I have come to the

conclusion that weather forecastels ale

1'ailed economists, or the other way round.

The more technology you give them, the

greater the number of valied and wrong

answers you get. I resort to tappiDg the

glass and looking out the window, acheap

reliable system which seems to have

worked fol hundreds of years.

We eventually set out on Blrrreal
1r?dge in typical Wellington "var-iables";

I 5-20 knots, gusting 30+. Tried the #2

too much in the gusts. Bill, the grinder,

complained that he actually had to use

two hands on the winch handle and

Poppy was having to stand while tailing!
Not BLurretl Imttge stulf at all, especially

uhile Li>l lnd Lindr were down.tairs
ensuring the roast would be ready tbr the

hallway mark and the freezer was cooling

down the bubbly and coke. So it was

down to a reef and #3.

We an'ived at the start line early, which

caused great confusion on board. Our

pre race tactics conf'erence normally
trkes s,r lon8 ue ca:l o[[ rnooling linei
when the ten minute gun goes fiom the

Clubhouse startbox above oul heads,

whereupon ue sril in leirulcll f:tshion

straight to and over the staft line, as befits

President's Division.
Unfbrtunately starting President's

Division requires highly qualified and

skilled personnel. These were not
available on this particular day and so we

were relegated to starting with the

peasants at Jerningham! I completely

mistimed the run across Oriental Bay and

adved at the start before the ten minute

gun! I penalised nyself by handing the

helm to Lisa and downgrading myself to

limeleepcr. We decided to hrre rr nice

crui:.1 race. .. l ::':ddelinitely not 
-,to use our '. j.a

one-and only
light
spinnaker, just

enjoy a "round

the buoys"
run, with good

food, good

wine, passable

mu sic and

excallent
company (as

usual).

A loud Bang! I'd been looking back

to the start box fbr the signal, and in the

instant before I turned round, I'd decided

that the repaired mainsheet block had

given way yet again. What a miniscule

problem that would have been. As I
turned I noticed that the mast seemed to

be leaning somewhat to leeward, while

the rest of the boat was not.

I have been sailing on Jeremy's boats

fbr many yeals now, and the experiences

alld silultion\ we hlrc 'ulfered both in
The Sounds and elsewhere have hardened

me against being surprised at a mast Iean

of this kind. As the lean angle steadily

increased (a11 in slow motion, as these

moments always are), and I had to duck to

avoid the boom going past, I slowly
rcalised that this awlul thing, thatonly ever

hrrppened to othel boal\. wls happerring

to us. "Oh My God. Theownerwon't think

much of this". Herc we were. mast in the

water, sails in the water, ropes in the water.

I rcally thought I was going to wake up

and we'd still be sailing.

A quick check that all the crew were

still with us and unhurt then a call to Port

Nic Sports for assistance. All the horror

stories I've ever heard about mast drops

seem to involve holes being punched in

the hull and lots of bolt cutting and

hacksawing. Not this time! The mast

had come out of its step and was in one

piece across the toe rail, so we hung on

to it, pretending to do some good while

Tim got the headsail back on board. 7e

Aro arrived, always a huge morale
boosrer in these stessful moments. After

the usual trading of insults and other

friendly banter whenever Ross comes

alongside BLunzd /nage he ofl'ered us

the services ofAaron the rigger who was

on Te Aro. The thought crossed my rrind

that this guy must be bloody good if we

were to get the dg ready fbl the start of
the race. We willingly accepted his

services, and the atmosphere changed

fiom "What the hell do we do next?" to
"Lets try this". Got the main down (up'l),

back on board and renoved the boom.

The mast, which was flexing up and down

in the water, appears to have broken at

some stage.

Lady Liz arrived with a diver, who

checked the hull and prop for any bits

and pieces which shouldn't be there and

with his help we stlapped the two bits of
mast down and got motoring. Back to

Chaffers for an houls clearing up as much

oI the mess us possible. Then sitLing in

a quiet rum circle on the deck of our

newly acquired launch, calmly soaking

up the shock.

Post mortems at Duffys seem to
suggest a sheared ofl bolt up in the mast

which let go of the shrouds. The mast

was removed and checked eighteen
months ago.

Bad Bits:
l) We lost the mast

2) Blurretl Inqge can't sall

Good Bits:
1) We weren't out in Cook Strait

2) No one got hurt

3) No hull damage

Finally a huge thank you to Indy Liz.

crew and diver. and to Ross and Aiuon fbr

their fast invaluable help. Does

need crew tbr the next month or

anyone

two???t
hip
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Your friendly local
sailmaker with a

world of experience
Agents for Doyle Bouzaid sails

Chaffers Marina
PO Box L4594

Wellington
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BentWorks Business House Yacht Bace 2000
Prepared by Antoon Moonen, Eagle Technology Group

,4sk lor Me with the team lrom Rentworks

onJy I'd paid trrore attention to Mike
Piper's cooing down the phone and

promises of fine weather - the statement

which. he liberated with the flnesse of a

practised meteorologist, the day before!

Malched,)nly b5 RentWorL: in

number, we set about drcssing our five

boats, in Eagle and HP flags and banners.

Our customers ard crew paraded about

in matching Eagle polo shilts and

RentWorks race caps while we carefully

stashed zrn essential slab of Heineken on

each yacht - for ballast of
course! We were ready to race

- Line Honours here we comel

My team surged away

flom the RPNYC clublooms

and began to fami liarise
ourselves with the skipper (or

was that thg other way

around?), while preparing oul

winning strategy.

Tacking left and dght the

'cast' and crew slid. with the

grace of almchair Amelica's

Cup yachties,liom starboard to

Front to back:
Carra Hamon - Te Puni Kokiri,
Paul Lanqham - Te Puni Kokiri,
lvlike Jones - Eagle Technology,
Do nald Lukose - Hewlett
Packard and Paul Travers-
Jones - Te Puni Kokiri,

Described by some as "a
networking day from hell", the

Rentworks Business House Yacht

Race 2000 was an outstanding
success. It was a Lare oppoftunity to

loiter in a rcgatta situation without

the necessary sailing experience.

Rentworks provided an occasion for

us all to build on our business

relationships, lbrge new ones and

most of all have some serious FUN!

Delightecl t() receive an invitiltion for

our company Eagle Technology to

paldcipate, I set about gauging intercst

intelnally and h'om our customers. It
was immediately evident that this was

an event everyone could enjoy and so it waus

decreed; we would join forces with our

friends at Hewlett Packard and sponsor a

lotl]lol li\e )rcht.. There is rlu 11s r llue in

sending our stafT and customers out

togethet for a lun day, away fiom the o11ice.

\\ ho d har e rhoughr given rhe previou.r

day of rain and gale force nor-west'ers

that we would have been scrambling fbr

the sunscreen? For some teason

everyone rcmembeled theil thermals on

the day and folgot theil sunscreen! If

port and back, lealning the winning
technique. ol trckirc und blllnce ltotn

the Yoda of yachting, our captain Ker
Burt. It was clear from the start that Mdr
Headtttont was about to 'use the tilrce'

and give the rest of the t'leet lt run for

their noney. However, sadly it was

discovered later, that another syndicate

had placed surveillance equipnent aboarcl

our yir.hl rnd our top-'e,tet ninning

strategy w.rs to be broadcast and

leplicated fleet-wide. The tall poppy

syndrome stikes once againl

The racing contt'nenced from a start

line set in liont of the clubtooms. Max
Heotlroom. the obvious threat to the

more competitive tearns, making good

progress early on. The amusing Sfiibeeir.

one of the first ofT the line was way up

tlont heading for the second mark.

Admittedly there wasn't a lot of wind

at flrst as it was shitling U-om the north

to the soutlr und thi. rnade it ittteresting

tbr us armchairexperts who began calling

fbr a 'lay day'.

It quickly became clear to sornebody

in chalge that the course needed

shortening and so it was 2 Arc (the race-

police inflatable) who shifted the 2"d

mark and by whizzing around and by radio

broadcast. let us all know that the course

had changed.

This was noticed by all, except the

RentWorks crew on Slllrer,r. who

rc Eip



Evans Bay back to

the Yacht Club. It
sure was 1un to get

some real wind in
our sails, but instead

of heading dircctly
back and assuring

ourselves of li ne

honours, we tied a

bucket overboard to
create some drag,

hence availi ng

ourselves with

RENTWORKS
in assaciation with

-*-ftx-..\f_ll@===J\\EF-
"";r€-- 

\_

2000 Rentworks Business
House Yacht Race

Results

nore time to locate the hidden
ignored all attempts to attract their
attention. Upon discovering that they had

disregarded the course change and lost

their lead, they hoisted the protest self-
disqualifying spinnaker and proceeded to
move up through the pack making loud
utterances in an oratory fashion.

Rounding the third

mark off Days Bay, it
became clear to us on

Mdr that we had a

good chance of
winning although
strangely. we felt like
we were be ing
watched.

Looking behind
through a telephoto
lens at A.rk For Mc

we were shocked and

dismayed to identify
the Comnrodore working fbrwald of the

lnast. These photos can be viewed at:

h tt o://w w w. e ag le. co. nzlrac e 2000/
forwardol'themast/

The race continued on past Ward IslaDd

to Seatoun then back downwiDCl the
Miramal Peninsula for a run across

surveillance equipment, that we now
suspected had been planted on board M4r.

First across the line was the
Commodore and his RentWorks
customers aboard A.r/< For Me. In
second place \\'as Starlight Erpress and

the team 1i'om NZ Community Trust,

The Rentworks team from the Rentworks boat in Rentworks
Flace-

5

6

7

I
I
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

dni
dni

Oracle NZ Limited

Rentworks Limited

who beat by a nose, Eagle Technology's

CIS team on board the yacht Winetknn.
l tl likc t,r thrrnk RentWorks whtrm in

association with the Royal Port
Nicholson Yacht Club and Heineken
provided our colleagues and customers

with this opportunity to have a great day

IVAX HEADROOIt/ Eagie Technology

SoUTHERN BELLE Eagle Technoloay

SLINKLY MAL NKY Sybase (NZ) Ltd

LEGACY II Bentworks Limited

FLYING FISH Synergy lnlernational Ltd

FLYING BOAT Eicsson CommunicaUons

FLYING CIRCUS Promanco Kenman Lld

BREAKFAST ComrnunicatonParlners
FLYING MACHINE Bentworks L m ted

NOT GUILTY Eagle Technology

PRETTY BOY Wgtn RegionalChamber
FLoYD of Cornmerce

memories of the

day and how you

olganised the

beautiful weather

is anyone's guess

bnt l'll give you

f'ull credit!

I'n sure the

RentWorksFF
Flob L4edway

Boats dressed in their battle qear

Proudly Sponsored by

,\

'1 st Place

ASK FOR I\,1E

Rentworks Limited

2nd Place

STARLIGHT EXPRESS

NZ Cornrnunity Trusl

3rd Place

WINEDOWN

Eagle Techno ogy

4th Place

SIIVPLY RED

Promanco Kenman Ltd

Other Placings were:
SHIBBEEN Bentworks Limited

DISTRACTI0N EagleTechnology
BECKLESS

ANDIAI!10

The Winner of the Best Dressed Crew Award
PBETTY BOY FLOYD

Wellington Fegional Chamber ol Commerce

Managing Dilector who flew out t'rorr

Syclney fbr the day to participate in this

event found it well worth his while and

ur. he with rhe crowd donning
Rentworks race caps seen in Courtenay

Place at 3:30an the next morning?

Royol
Nicholson
Yschl Club

, CEO from Rentworks Australia.
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TIDAL STREAMS
Extract f rom New zealand Nautical Almanac 2000 Edition

Tidal streans are a dilect etl'ect of
tides, but whereas the tides are periodic

vertical movenents of the water. tidal

streams are periodic horizontal
movements. They must therefirrc nevcr

be confused with, nor refen ed to, as tides.

The vloci!.\'! tote) ol ir Iidrl \lrerrn i:
exprcssed in knots (i.e. nautical miles per

hour), while the direction is giveD as that

in which it moves. The stream which runs

with the ising tide may be termedfloor/
stream. but il order to avoid conlirsion

when it turns an hour or mote alter high

or low water by the shorc it should be

described by the general direction tn

which it runs (i.e. north going, east-

going, etc.)

S/rzct warer is the inter,,al between the

cessation ol r 'lrerm lnd it'
commencemenl in the opporite direction.

On the coasts ofNew Zealand the change

in the direction of a strelrm seldom

coincides with the time of high o[ low
water by the shore. The change differs

as much as thrce hours. so that a strcam

will sometimes be running at its greatest

rate when it is high or low water by the

shore.

Caution is always necessary rn

nuvigating near the coir\l ir\ the durcrion.

rate and direction ofa tidal stleam is often

affected by local weather conditions of
which the mariner may not have any

recent knowledge. It should also be

rememberetl Ihal lhere is usuillly rn in-

draught into a bay or bight although the

direction of the geneml mn ofthe stream

may be across the entrance.

The el l'ecr ol t he tidai war e in gir ing

rise to streams may be seen in two simple

CASES:

l ll Where there is u smrll tidal ba.in

connected with the sea by a large

opening;

r2rWhere Ihere is a lrrge tidal busin

connected with the seaby a vety small

opening.

lD the first case the velocity of the

slrerm in the opening will hirre it.
maximum value when the height of the

tide within is changing most rapidly (i.e.,

atatime about midway between H.W and

L.W.). The water in the basin keeps at

approximately the same level as that of
the water outside. ln the second case the

velocity ofthe stream in the opening will
have its maximum value when it is H.W
or L.W. 1br then there is the greatest head

ol uarer l'or production ol motion.
Flood stream begins about three hours

afier L.W.. and ebb shram about three

horrs alter H.W.- and so slack water

occurs irt times about midway between

the tides. In an unobstructed wave the

llood velocity is a maximum at about the

lirne ol H.W.. and the ebb r elocity
becomes the maxi[rum near thg time of
L.W. ln a stationary wave the slack wate$

are almost simultaneous with the H.W
and L.W.

In sorne bodies of water, particularly

long channels, such as tidal rivers, the

directions of the streams are obviously

governed by the tl€nd of the banks; but

in broader bodies, especially near the

herd. of gulls and bayr. the direLtions

taken by the particles of water are not

ea.ily explaincd. It is quite commun in

12



such cases to find no true slack water.

while the direction of the stream shifts

continually with the varying states ofthe
tide.

General Caution
If the tidal mnge is grcater than normal

(e.g., full or new Moon coinciding with
perigee) the rates will be increased

roughly in proportion.

Small boats and launches are ther€tbre

cautioned against proceeding through a

high tidal stream rate area or where an

overfall or tide rip is charted without
checking the weather forecast, the

anticipated tidal streams, and the currents.

The New Zealand and Pacific lslands

Pilots must also be consulted.

Cook Strait - Tidal Streams -
Caution

The tidal streams in and around Cook

Strait are unreliable, and masters are

warned to exe|cise ererl pre\'uution
when navigating in the vicinity. The

streams often run in one direction tbr 8

to l0 hours. while cases have been

reported of then going so for 18 hours

and mole. When the streams have been

running in one dircction, for say 8 to l0
hours. it hlr been lound thrl lhe oppo\ite

stream is much weakel and. in some

cases, haldly noticeable.

The maximum rates show on the chart

which are usually attained at springs are

also liable to be expedenced at any other

time. In the vicinity of Karori Rock and

cape Terawhiti a rate of up to 7 knots is

frequently experienced, but as a rule it
does not last fbr more than about an hour.

Small vessels are warned to keep well
clear of tide rips, as they may lose

steerage way and may, in extreme cases,

capsize.

French Pass - Tidal Streams -
Caution

Mastels of vessels are cautioned
against taking a vessel through the Pass

against the stleam, as not only does a

vessel sometimes not answer her helm

owing to the stream eddies acting on her

bow, but there is danger of meeting a

vessel, coming from the opposite
direction. which is not visible in
sul'l'icient lime to pre\enl collision.
Powered vessels of modemte size can.

with prudence, pass through at slack

water or with the tidal stream and so save

some 15 miles of distance and avoid the

heavy closs sea that is frequently met

northward of D'Urville and Stephens

Islands. Local knowledge is highly
desirable.

These sh'eams attain rctes of &om 5 to

7 knots, and do not set directly through

the nanow channel, but across, the flood

stream setting in a south-westerly
direction as fal as the narrows and then

along the shore between Channel and

Rock Cod points. The ebb \rream sel\ in

the opposite direction. Slack water lasts

about 20 minutes. The extlaoldinary
irregularity of the bottom, together with
the nanowness of the channel accounts

for the many eddies.

Care nust be taken to prevent a vessel

being rwung rountl on to Collinet Point

by the eddies.

CHARTER LINK
MARLBOROUGH
Yacht & Launch Charters

For short weekend breaks or
that promised holiday

Boats ranging from 29-36ft

RPNYC Sailing Academy's choice

fot thei DAY SKIPPER courses

For more information
Telephone 0800 TO CHARTER

(o8oo 862 427)
P O Box 292, Picton

Fax 03 573-6904



BaI I Don'I Do tunings...
CONTRIBUTED BY DALE ADAMS

This is all Port Nic's lault I thought,

as I hung fiom a rope down the side ol'a

'qurre ripged sriling ship entering
Wcllington harboul undel full sail l Alier
all. it was at the club lbul years ago that I

l'irsl saw a notice asking lbr volunleen
to work on the repJica Ettcleuy'our. I
became captivated with her then and with
her-l€turn this yea| I couldn't resist the

seduction that this magic ship weaves

over evelyone who visits her'- [ just had

to be involved again.

Doughy had agreed to take me and the

Evening Post photographer Ross Giblin
out k) meet the Ertdct^,ottr - "He wants

to neet herat the heads at 7am" I was told.

Hell, I clon't do mornings, I muttered but

was finally given a reprieve. O.K. 7.30

woulcl do. Oh. thanks. Howeveronastill
morning with the sun just lisin-c ancl

Wellington harbour looking fabulous. I

soon forgot about the early houl that I had

fallen out of bed. As we passecl through

the heads it was quite srunnirrg to see

Ertdeuvtur under sail in the distance by

Baring Head. To complete the magic, the

school of dolphins that had been

fbllowing Errrlealour since the prcvious

day soon sunounded Iz Aro leaping out

of the water and almost encoulaging yoll
1() reach out and louch thcm.

So anyway, there I was, hanging from

a rope tlyin-e to climb up woodcn steps

on r replicir l8 cerrLurl rrilin! 'irip.

getting slightly religious and

rememberin-r too late Doughy's
words "You'd better wear a lif'e
jacket when you do Lhe transfell"

Having worked on the ship in
Wellington over Chri stnas, I
couldn't resist going up to

Auckland in February while she was

in Devonport. There was also the

bonus of America's Cup racing to

watch. yachting liiends k) catch up

with, my rrurr to visit and ofcourse

my crcdit ciu-d alrcady anticipating

nly every nove. When I rushed

brck to Wellington therc were long

hours of begging. pleading and

cajoling (and that wasjust with my

creditols!) while recruiting and

coordinating volunteer- guides to

wolk on the Entleavottr. My feet

hatdly touched the glound. I
cringed at being interviewed and
photographed pr omoting the Etttleavout'

in the local paper it's lor the ship, I

kept leminding myself. I exhausted

myself negotiating free parking on

Queen's Wharf fbr over 40 volunteers

each day, had Wayne Mowat pronote my

cause on his nationwide programme on

Radio New Zealand, aranged for more

intelr ieu s ulth EtJeorour enthu\iirsl.
in local newspapers while talking night

atier night persuading people how nruch

f'un it was to work as a guide. And all

H.M. Bark Endeavour approaching Wellington
Heads Friday 10 lvlarch 2000.

Engineer ... Wally
l\,4ou nster.

@t{
i j. weemrb

this firr no pay! Now this is where "lt's
all Port Nic's fault" filtered through my

mind once more. However. I'd do it all

over again it was the people I lnet who

made it rll worthwhile: the volLrnteers

who made nry job so easy. who put up

with my learning culves which fiecluently

tumed into 'leaming plummets' and who
providecl such goocl humorLred company

when a howling southerly hit and I kept

nroaning that "I don't do rain! '

But the nro.t :pecrci pirrl $c: gelung

k) know the 'farnily' who sailed the ship

the pemranent crew. They allowed mc

vety briefly to be palt oftheir world even

lhough Iherr 'horne urr rlurls bcing

invadecl by str-angers wolking on the ship

every day. [t's a nonadic lift like no

other'. which pr-ocluces a close family
environment, so it was a privilege to

experience their friendship, their- humour

and all their hugs! Some lalkcd about

having to lace the 'teal world when the

voyr:-e i\ over brrt I uond,-r' i' tlr, ir.
the real world and ours the talse one?

Whatever the answcr is. I'rn ccltainly
riclrer from rny involvement thanks.

Entlettrtur, lbl somc spccitrl murents.
And thanks, Ross. tin-your early start on

. Te Ant.

Captain of the
Iops... Richard
Warnett.
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1st Mate ... Geoif Kerr. 5,



McMORRAN

CHAFFERS MARINA
OVERSEAS TERMINAL, WELLINGION NZ.
PROP. KIM MCMORRAN.

PO, BOX ] 412, WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND,
FAX/AH (04) 47 8-0625. MOBTLE (02s) 415-863

Marine Engine Sales

Installation

5 Te Puni Strcet, Petone Telephone 04 5684572

Diesel ,

Aqenctesv lndustrial & Marine

Mechanical and

Electrical repair work
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IllIIIUCIil P0lflOll
Bncxenounp INFoR/nnloN

The Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club, situated in Wellington, New
Zealand operates a sail training facility branded as the RPNYC Sailing

Academy. The Academy was launched in I 993 and as a result of continued
growth has reached a stage where a full-time instructor is required. They

will join the existing team of two full-timers and I 6 part-timers. The

appointee will principally be involved in the Keelboat arm of the Academy
although having Dinghy experience would be a significant advantage as

from time to time they would be required for the Dinghy programmes.

The principal area of responsibility will be in the development of the
Rpl{yc Academy's work with schools, covering the initial course design, the

S A I t I N G promotion and finally the delivery. Much of this work has already been

n i n o r m i :':f"T#: ii " i,T,ff il'",?' :I::i y"', ::"ffi ;1':l:""T,Til:::'#J,:ix
expected to have sufficient computer skills to assist wlth the associated administration. ln

addition to the schools programme development the major focus area would be the delivery

of the welFestablished adult introductory keelboat courses. The Academy also runs both
racing and cruising courses after the introductory level together with a growing number of
Coastguard theoretical courses such as "Boatmaster". Additional skills and interest in the cruising

area would be an asset.

While the appointment is a permanent full-time position, flexibility in the working week is

required to accommodate the seasonal nature of the operation. The standard week will include
weekend and evening work.

At this stage the Academy is seeking registrations of interest in this new role to be forwarded
to RPNYC Sailing Academy, PO Box 9674, Wellington, New Zealand, or
sailing.academy@rpnyc.org. nz together with your CV lt is envisaged that interviews will be

conducted by August with a likely start date in September. A remuneration package will be

negotiated with the successful applicant.

Note: The Academy is alwoys keen in growing it's part-time instructing team and anyone zuho may be

interested ln a part-timerole shotLld also contact the Academy in the manner stated aboue. Commencement

of these part time positions would be immediately in order to complete the necessary trnining nnd

Enlit'ications oaer the zuinter months.

FL'-L-TIfiE ROLE TO COWYEI1G

SEnE/nBER 2000

NEWTY CRENTED PO6ITIO1

PART-TI/YE PO6ITIChE N L5O AVA I LE B LE

l

I

l

I
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Joint EffotT, sponsored by Chapman Tripp Shetfield Young.

Fortunately, the results of the yacht race : But the overall winners of the LINE 7

took much less time than the results of j Best Dressed Clew award were the
the election. I coloulful and wacky tean on board

The yachts that sailed in the first , Shibb""r, skippered by John Futter and

dirision to gel lhe starter'': sun hld r i 
'pontored b1 M-Co.

decided advantage and filled the first I I : Even though the course was
places on handicap. Evenso,aboatfiom i shortened. Brian Cardiflon RedHerring
the second division i // wrnted to mirke quire sure he crossed

to start - Sl.,rligil
Express, with
Corbans Wines on

board, owned and

skippeled by

Election Day Special

As day dawned on Saturday 27,r'

Novembel 1999, the whole country
knew nothing would be quite the sane
rhirl night. It uar. L'l'courre. Elecri,'n

Day.

Lrboul lnd Ihe Alliance rnlrJe r joirrt

effbrl, and became the new Governrnent.

The Chapman Tripp crew and guests

sailed Joirr EJ:lort t\nd won the EDS

Trophy -thanks to their quier and

unassuning tactician Joh n

Schnackenberg Foote (formerly the

Whispers II tactician).

Weather and Winners
Crews ol the cot'pomte sponsers and

their guests set off on the EDS

Wellington Harboul nce in high spirits

and high winds. A blustery moming, with
northerly winds up to 2-5 knots, faded k)

drizzle as the atternoon wore on. su

much so that the course was shoftened

so that the Iast boats coulcl finish in tine
fbr the prize giving and celeblations.

With all the election hoardings taken

down. corporate flags and banners
fluttered pronlinently instead.

Stewart Thwaites -
still made the tastest

time around the

course.

Thele
intense competition

for the LINE 7 Best

Dressed Crew
awald -although the

Russell McVeagh
team, all dressed as

Father Chr i stmas,

had damp whiskers

by the eDd of the

lace. The crew fr-om

Rudd Watts & Stone

aboard M onte go

Ba_r' ,1,11 wele dressed

fbr any disaster in
blight orange and

yellow survival gear
His Excellency Sir Michael Hardie-Boys, Governor General of
New Zealand relaxing during the EDS Race.

'hip r



the finish line he gave himself his own

"finish gun" by firing a small cannon

from the back of the yacht. For this, the

KPMG team on board Red Herring II
won the Steinlager Awad for the Most

Seaman Like Cren. Being the fir.t
Sportsboat to enter the EDS raca won

EMC'] Corporation the Microsoti Award

lor lhe Most lnnoratire Creu on EMC'

skippered by Tony Duffy.

Funding for the Sailing Academy

The most important outcome of a

memorable day was the raising of over

Xi50,000 fiom this annual yacht race to

help 1'und the RPNYC Sailing Academy.

Sponsors and Prizes

There is no doubl thcl tDS wilh its milior

sponsorship and chaftedng of a number

of yachts again made this event a huge

success. The associate sponsors -
Steinlager, Glengarly, Wharekauhau

Estate, Carr ie r Air Conditioning.
Microsoti Corporation and Air New

Zealand helped to make some lucky
prize winners:
. drier tChris Mark won lhe Carrier

dehumidifier);
. happier

(.Starlight
Express and

her crew won

the Glengary

Award);
. more relaxed

(Paul Pettit
won the

Wharekauhau

Country
Estate
ovemight stay

for two); and
. further away (Stephen Wilson and :

Gordon Jenkins won lhe tuoAir New :

Zealand spot prize trip: lor two to i

Santas sailing on board
Stagecoach).

The team from M-Co clowning around.

Notable and Noteworthy
It was a pleasure and a

privilege to have the Club

patron, the Governor
General Sir Michael
Hardie-Boys, attend the

event and take part in the

race onboard Frederick. At

the prize giving ceremony

Sir Michael gave some

valuable advice on how to

Sydneyr. I

There were some tense moments

when one of the Air New Zealand spot

prize winners (who shall remrin
nameless) didn't appear to claim his

prize he was washing his hands and

fortunately emerged just in time.

Rupert Wilson and the team from Chapman Tripp Sheffield Young.

Medium Dry (sponsored by
Rupert Wilson overall winner ot EDS trophy.
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helm a Phase Il with one arm and pull

one's wife out ofthe water with the other

without deviating from the lay line!

John McBeth introduced himself as

Master of Ceremonies for the prize
giving by saying that he knew very little
about yachting. Intdguing, in retrospecr.

We all now know he was about to leam

an enormous amount about the sport

throughout the Louis Vuitton and

America's Cup series.

As evening 1'ell, so did the rain, and the

tired and happy corporate crews went

home lo see who u e had as r new Prime

Minister. Yv

Prizes

The Winner of the EDS Ttophy
JOINT EFFORT

Chapman Trpp Shetiield Young

The Glengatry Awad lot lhe Fastest Yacht
STABLIGHT EXPRESS

Coban W nes

The Steinlaget Awad
lot the Most Seanan Like Crcw

RED HEBBING ]I

KPI\,IC

LINE 7 Awatd fot the Best Dtessed Ctew
SHIBBEEN

[I-Co

Mictosoft Awad lot the Most lnnovative Crcw
EIVC'

El\,,|C, Corporation

Spot Pfize
Cafiiet Ahconditoning Dehunidifiet

Chris [,,lark

Spot Ptize
Whatekauhau Estate Acconmodation fot Two

Pall Pettit

Spot tuize
At New Zealand Business ftavelcentue

2 x Myslery Weekends tot Two in Sydney
Stephen Wilson & Gordon Jenkins

1999 EDS Corporate Yacht R.ace
Saturday 27 November 1999

R.esults

20

21
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8
24
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38

DISTFACTION

STARLIGHT EXPRESS

FLYING CIRCUS
IIIAX HEADBOOIV

NOt\,10S

ASK FOR I\4E

GEORGIA

FLYING BOAT

ARBITRAGE

ANDIAMO

STRUCTUBAL ANALYSIS

ALTAIR

JACABANDA

FBEDERICK

rllcLEOD
XANADU II

RED HERRING II

PHANTOIV] OF THE STBAITS
SI[/PLY BED

HANDICAP
1 JOINT EFFORT

2 I\,IEDIUM DRY

3 BLURRED IIVAGE

4 Ir1ONTEGO BAY I]I
5 EMC'

6 EDS

7 SOUTHERN BELLE

8 I\,IABANGI

9 SLINKY IV]ALINKY

10 SYBASE

11 SHIBBEEN

12 NOT GUILTY

13 LEGACY II
,14 

MABANUI

15 CHAB|S|\,1A

16 BECKLESS

17 FLYING FISH

18 CAN D0
19 HIGHEB GROUND

LAUNCHES

EAGLE ROCK

|\4oNWA lt

SALTWOOD

Chapman Tripp Sheffield Younq

Stagecoach

EDS - Hosting Nalional Bank Clients
RLrdd Watts & Stone
EMC'? Corporation

EDS (New Zealand) Lld

Bentworks Ltd

Global Supply lt/anagement
Rennaissance

The Election Day Stars

It4-Co

Curlis l\.4clean Limiled
lV-Co

Hillary Commission

Darroch Ltd

Computer Associales

Synergy International Ltd

Spice Girls

Trilogy Computer Systems

Compuler Associates

EDS (New Zealand) Ltd

Paul Hastings & Company Ltd

l\/lainzeal

Corban Wines

EDS - Hosting BNZ Clients
Fentworks Ltd

Glengarry Hancocks Lld

Rentworks Lld

Sybase (NZ) Lld

Ericsson Communications Ltd

ANZ Banking Group (NZ) Lld

KPI\,1G

EDS Hosting ANZ Clients

EDS Hosling Government Clienls
lB[I (New Zealand) Lld

EDS (New Zealand) Ltd

EDS - Hosting Westpac Trust Clients
Optimation NZ Ltd

KPIVIG

EDS (New Zealand) Ltd

Global Supply l\,4anaoement

Proudly Sponsored by

Supporting Sponsors

F
AIR NEw ZEALAND
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If the promise of a fleet of ,15

keelboats and l4 spoltsboats wasn't
enough to attract competitors to the

inaugural LIND 7 Port Nicholson
Regatta then the $30.000 in ptize

money would cartainly have got their

attention!

The LINE 7 Port
Nicholson Regatta
attracted a numbet of
competitors from both

the North & S outh
islands Auckland.
Christchurch, Picton,
Nelson, Tauranga and

Taupo competed together

with ahealthy Wellington

fleet.

The evolution of the

RPNYC LINE 7 Port
Nicholson Regatta
flom the o ginal idea ofhosting a malor

regatta is yet another cleal ret'lection of
the outstanding effolts of the

management and organisational
personnel within the RPNYC. Tbe

individuals involved must be commended

for their visior in ploposing and

successfully organising an event that can

only gain in momentum in

forthcoming years. The

stated goal of establishing

the rcgatta as "one of the

prenier t ac hting
tegalt|s in N erv

ZeaLaud" is well on its
way to being achieved.

Also of note was the

decision to run this re-satta

under the new ORC club

handicapping system. The

ORC Club handicapping

system, endorsed by

Yachting New Zealand, is

promoted as providing the

LTNE]Z
)RT NICHOLSON RIGATTA

" t11osl dccurate, Jairest Possible,
s i npl ilie d h cutdic ttpp ing .s1,st e n .fo r
ILeets of wi.lal), d(fering tlesigns and

zrges". However, I must admit that after

asking well known designer Brett
Bakewell-White to explain the ORC

measurement system I was left
wondering who was more "simple" me

or the handicapping system? [ suggest

that a masters degrce in mathematics and

rocket scienca were a plerequisite to
knowing how well a certain boat mted

under the handicap system lailing that

just ask Ken Burtl Atier hearing a wide

range of comments on the handicapping

system, jt seems as though it is an

unwritten law that you never admit to

knowing to too much about the handicap

system (otherwise you spend half your

life explaining it to people).

Additionally, no matter how favourable

) oul rating is you never rdmil to it being

happy with it otherwise you deserye to

be penalised 1'urther!

The rirce result. prore interesting

rcading in both the apparent equalisation

that was achieved and also the rewarding

of consistent pelformance. lt was

notable how well the standard One-

Design classes were placed during the

regatta.

The racing was held

over the 1 1'h & l2'h

December in 2 divisions

for Keelboats. and a

fulther division for the

new and upcoming

division of Sportboats.

lf Peter Montgomery

was alound he would have

said things like
"Greetings Folks, well
Chris Law, the scene is

electric" ..... "well Chris

l-aw after months of
waiting this is the moment we have all

been waiting for" ..... "well Chris Law,

what do you make of that?" ... "Well

Chris Law, you could cut the air witlt a
knife because it's another lovely (?) day

on Weliington harbour".

KXELBOAT SECTION _ DAY ONE
Racel-DivisionA

A grcat stafl fron]

Evans Bay into a variable

and gusty Nertherly of l5
- 20 knots. The two line

honour s favourites
Gcorgla (Jim Fat mer,

Auckland) and Starligllt

team from Charisma Il.

( Ste w art
Thwaites, Wellington)
had dueled closely on the

first beat w jth S/4r'1lgrl

E-rpress rounding fitst
and extending on the

spinnaker run. Close in

pursuit were 7r" Bl,g

Express

The winner Chafllsma ll, aFafi 1O2O trom Wellington.

Carmel Sheehan, Afthur Stewart and Fiona Stewart.
Stewart, Terry Christie,



Don't Argtte (Brent Cowan,
Chlistchurch), Andictno
(Andrew Taylor', Wellington)
tbllowed by FlyirLg Boat (Mlke
CalkoeD, Wellington). The two
leading boats progressively
extended their lead and battled
it out in their own separate race

with Sturlight Expre$s, taking
the gun closely fbJlowed by
Geoi3ta less than one minute in
asterD. Botlr The Big Don't
Ar3rie (Ross 40) and F/yirg
Bocr (Young ll) perfolmed
particularly well to remain in
with the larger boats.

Racel-DivisiottB
Supergroove (Jonathon

Gravit, Tauranga) started lhe
regatta well and established
itself as the line honours
fhvourate alter sailing ciear to
win by almost a minute from
Max Hetttlroon (Jillian
Campbell-Board, Wellington).
Mux Headroon (Fall 1020)
sailed a good race to come back
fiom mid-tleet earJy on in the
race. If the i-esults of Race l

OVERALLRESULTS

contact wele anythilg to go by we were in store

for extremely close and competitive
racing within the Division B fleet.

Two Waikawa boats battling il oul, Terminator an
Frenzy a Lambei 35 .

Ruce2-DivisionA
Race 2 will be remembercd for
an unfortunate start line
incident resulting in a major
collision between Starlight
Express and Georgict, which
forced the immediate
fetirement of G eorg ia.
St.lr li g ht Exp res s recovered
from the incident to again lead

with Andiamo finishing 3

minutes behind. The Big Don't
,4ryae sailed an impressive race

to ta An(liamo by a mere l0
v,llth Terninetor (Neville Wills,
fourth and the Lambert 35
(John Fisher, Christchurch)
following in fitih place. A
subsequent Protest resulted in

the disqualification of Sta rl i gltt
,Erpress from this race.

Race2-DivisionB
Supergroove again

produced a clean set of heels

with another line honours
victory. In comparable fashion

to Race 1, close racing
between the one design
classes continued. In this

seconds

Picton)
F renzy
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Yacht Name
Clrurisna II
Advantoge
Mctx Headroonr
Mediton Dry
Ask For Me
Flying Bottr
Gernini Dreetnt
Andionto
Starligfu Expres.\
Supergroove

#4#2#1 Total Points
21
23
24
29
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34
38
43
47
17
11
-53
56
59
-59
73
16
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78
'79

80
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t0t
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106
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Tlrc Big Don't Argua
Ctut Do Too
Ertze r
Ficldlers O raen
B reukJa.st

Sltibbeen
Retl Herritry II
Arbitruge
Distractiotl
Fbirtg Cirtus
Fll irtg Fi.th
Slinkt, Malinky
High Society
Ternitlt!tor
Simph, Retl II
M a ratt gi
Big Rubl'
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Advantage,a Lidgard 40 from RNZYS, winning 2"d place overall.



OVERALLRESULTS
Yacht Nam€
Frenz!
En1'a
Dytt.tst\
StructuraL Anaf,sis
Georgia
Higher Grotmd
Manhattan
Peri Banu
Galiano
Soutlrcrn Belle
BLuted Imttge
Blerzqy,
Usurper
Chaneleon

#2 #3 #4
22
43
21

13
43
43
34
26
32
31

36
33
35
43

#t Total Points
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4t
42

35
34
32
25

I

30
33
43
38
3g
36
37
40
4t

29
25
40
32
43
33
34
22
35
39
36
31
38
4l

31
20
33
28
43
25
32
43
30
29
34
36
35

31

|7
122
126
t28
130
l3l
133
134
135
138
142
143

148
162

instance the Young 88's gained the upper

hand with BreakJast (Joe Porebski,
Wellington) finishing ahead of
C ha risna // {Terr} Chtirtie.
Wellington).

Race3-DivisiottA
The course set for Race 3 was a

harbour course of ll.6 miles. This

allowed the l'leel Io spreud oul. F/virl
Boat s^iled a good race to stay in touch

with the bigger boats and finished in
fourth place on line and third place on

conected time. Line honours again went

to St,trlight Etprc::. Andiuna coming
in second, closely followed by Tha Big

Don't Argua.

Race3-DivisionB
Line honours again went to

Supergroove while the Young 1l ti

Median Dry (Brett Linton, Wellington)

came second on line in yet another very

close battle with the group of top Young

88's and Farr 1020's.

KEELBOAT SECTION - DAY TWO
Racel-DivisiottA

The wind
progressively
increased
throughout the

morning, which
ultimately made

conditions marginal

for racing by the

start of the Race 4

on Sunday. A
number of yachts
encountered
problems, the worst of which was the

Young 88 SlinAy ll'lalinkl breaLing it'
mast in four places. The large nunber
of boats across two divisions made for
many "close proximity" encounters
between boats on diff'erent legs of the

course. However, by and large everyone

handled the conditions well and allowed

for no major collision situatiol]s to
eventuate.

F ly ing Bottt (Mike Calkoen,
Wellington) lived up to its name and

demonstrated its superb boat handling

skills to finish the race in spectacular

fashion with a blasting spinnaker run

through the tinish line. This allowed
them to yet again to
finish closely behind
the larger boats and

received a second on

con'ected time.

R&ce4-DivisionB
In Division B the

Young 88's were able to

lay claim to another
victory over their Faff
1020 rivals with
Breukfast finishing

second after another line honours victory

to Supargroove. Thild equal on line
went to Charismtt ll and Mecliutn Dry,

which again clearly demonstrated the

closeness of this Division.

Race 5

The strong breeze that had developed

tbr Race 4 rcmained for the rest of the

day, which ultimately required Race

Olficer Ken Buft and crcw to abandon

the tifih and final race. Four races were

needed to complete the regatta so it was

back to the Club to enjoy the Absolutely

Positvely (excellent) WelJington

hospitality, await the decision from the

Protest Jury on the Georyie, St&tligllt
Exprcss, Flving Boal protest. and

speculate as to who might have won the

regatta!

The overall rcsults for the combined

divisions were somewiat encouraging, as

it seemed to reward consistent
pedbrmances. Of particulal note is the

placing: of lhe rll purpore one-design

yachts, which were generally sailed very

well - such as the Division B Far 1020's.

and Young 88's.

This inaugural event has generated
Starlight Express,Davidson 55 from Wellington, getting ready
to hoist.

Flying Circus,Young 11 , RPNYC and Frenzl Lambert 35, WBC.

)2 'Ein



Ask for Me, Nilumm 30, RPNYC.

national publicity 1br the Royal Port

Nicholson Yacht Club and has also more

importantly provided the oppoftunity for
its members and other competitors to

race in a competitive keelboat series that

everyone has benet'ited from. lhis is

truly a credit to the team of people

involved in not only proposing such an

event but in fact for being accountable

for the organizing and running the LINE
7 Port Nicholson Regatta.

The protests lodged by Starlight
Express and Georgitt were subsequently

appealed by both boats. TheAppeal Panel

supported the decisions made by the Jury

and both appeals were dismissed.

CUSTOM FLEET
SPORTBOAT SECTION
DayOne-Racesl-4

A big day out for most of the fleet on

the inner harbour course with bullet
blasts of wind coming ovel the hi]ls to

test bolh Lhe boats und lhe clew'\ stamina.

Four races meant considerlble time

on the watgr even though the courses

were short. Thideen boats faced the

starter with five Magic 25's being the

biggest one-desigfl entry. These boats,

with three clew on trapeze, were suited

to the conditions but still proved a

handful in the testing and somewhat

unpredictable conditions.

While Atomic (Charles Hollings), a
Thompson 750 fi'om Auckland

threatened BLack Mogic 25 (Duthre

Lidgard) for line honours the handicap

placing were a different stoly. The

Elliott 5.9 Voodoo (Andy McCallum,

Wellington), despite several
knockdowns, took the early honours

with UnLeashed (Bruce Lang), a

Cooke 7m fiom Christchurch in close

attendance.

DayTwo-RacesS&6
Day 2 was supposed to be the decider

for this fleet but the increasing
Northerly, with gusts up to 35 knots,

lurned rhe racing into a real te\l lbr
survival.

Two races were sailed and Black
Magic and Atomic continued the battle

up front for line honours taking out a

second and third in handicap also.

U nleas lted, after a spectacular
knockdown, found it had

suffered just one too many
calamities allowing Yoorloo io

take the overall handicap
honours with another Elliott
5.9 Brzo (Greg WagstafT,

Wellington) moving into third
place. Apart from Duthie
Lidgard's performance to

overcome some handicapping

difficulties the other Magic
25's were not really in
contention lbr overall honours

coming in around mid fleet.
Fifth place went to Fine Entry

(Dennis Davies/Mark Beny) a

well-prepared Ross 780 from
Wellington.

By early afternoon the
weather had continued to

deteriorate and the remaining

two races were cancelled.
However we had the six races

necessary to complete the
regatta. Weary competitors
made their way over to the

Wardroom to savour a few
well-earned liquid
refreshments and to
contemplate and speculate on

the handicapping and who might

be the overall winner. Video

lbotage of the days racing was

replayed on the big screen

accompanied by a number of comic strip

comments like'wow','aah','ooh',
'shl'$t' as the competitors relaxed, re-

Iived and revelled in seeing what theil
competition was really up to behind
them!

Thi' division cenainl) lived up lo ilr
reputation of being an exciting spectator

sport with the impressive knockdown by

Unleashed managing to get first for the

most spectacular action replay ofthe day.

Unfazed by it all Bruce assured us that

he would definitely be back and was

already considering how his next new

boat would be an all-out go-fast boatbuilt
for speed. Good-on yer Bruce! We look

forward to having you all back again to

compete in the LINE 7 Port Nicholson
Regatta 2000 - so pencil the dates 08'r'

- l0r Decernber into 5our sailing diirries

now!!

(Continued Page 26)

Big Buby,Young 11 , BPCC.

Simply Red, Young 11, RPNYC.

Arbllrage, Youngl 1, RPNYC.
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OVERALL PLACINGS and RESULTS
Boat Name Class #5#3#1 #2 #4 #6 Points Place

Voodoo
Black Magic 25
Brz0
Atomic
Fine Entry
Unleashed
Past Yer Eyes

Lakeside Autosales
Club Marine
Maverick
Stormy l
EMC?
Armageddon
Highriser

85.9
M25
E5.9
T750
Ross 780
Cooke 7

M25
M25
M25
E7
T650
M25
T650
Chubb 770

2

I

5

4
6
l0
1t
7

8

12

15

9
l5

I
3

6
10

4
2

7

8.5

5

8.5

l2
l5
ll
t5

8

6

5

2

7

I
4
n
3

l0
t3
9

t2
l5

I
2

4
5

3

l5
15

8

9

6

7

10

15

15

5

2

4
3

7

I
6

8

15

15

15

9

l5
l5

2

3

I

4
8

15

5

6
15

9

7

15

l5
t5

l9
19

21

29
33

40
47
52.5
54
56.5
66
'73

77
90

I
2

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2
13

14

TTIANKS

A special thanks must go our major
sponsor LINE 7 who were a 'dream
sponsor' to work with! Also thanks
to Cuslom fleet for the sponsoring
of th€ sportboat diYision.

Sponsorship from the associate
sponsors - Air NZ (prizes), YNZ (free

ORC Club registration), Barton
Marine Ltd (prizes), Heineken (prizes),

Lambton Harbour management and
Chaffers Marina (berths) and
Wellington City Council have all
contributed to making this regatta the
huge success it was and a regatta we

are sure will grow to b€come one ofthe
premier yachting events on the
national sailing calendar.

In addition to the sponsors a special

thanks must go to all of the teams

involved in making this regatta such a

huge success. The list is huge and

includes all the RPNYC staff and

volunteers, the Raca Management teams,

the ORC Club measurers, the Wharf
Police and crew of Lady Liz, the
Wellington Volunteer Coastguard and

Worser Bay Yacht Club for the use of
their chase boats, the launch owners who

kindly made available their boats for
hospitality launches or start-boats,
photographers and artwork designers, the

reporte$ and so the list goes on. There

have been a huge number of volunteer

hours put into this event and the result

was a successful regatta.

Also thanks to the skippers and crews

who came from out of town - without
the out-of-town entries we wouldn't
attract the sponsorship, without the

sponsorship we wouldn't get the media

coverage, without the media coverage we

wouldn't get the competitors and finally
without the competitors we wouldn't
have aregatta. And what a regatta it was!!

Make sure you have noted the dates

for this year's erent in you sailing dair)

- 08'h - l0'h December - see you therc!!

DUTHIE'S COMMENTS
Firstly, my thanks. I'm sure this issue

ofRIP is full of informative afiicles about

this very successful regatta and some of
you may be bored by it but I would have

to say that you should all be very proud.

Even if you did not atlend, by being a
member of this fine Club you make it all

worthwhile. The shoft version is. we had

a ball (again). The sailing staff, clubhouse

staff and your flag officers always make

it such a pleasure to visit. They are always

very positive (brings your banner clichd

back to mind - Absolutely Positively

etc). My only regret is that I managed to

speak only bdefly to some old friends

who were obviously working too hard (on

our behalt).

I had the honour of winning the

Sportsboats on Line and a tie for first on

handicap saw me relegated to second on

countback. lf you have read any of my

articles prior you will know that I
absolutely despise handicaps so I'll stick

to calling it a win. My passion is one

design and it was satisfying, in my 3 year

old class boat to kick the ass of a new

one-off that had been built at

considerabll more cosl to whip mine.

Shame he didn't want to join our class

and try to whip me with Lhe same piece

of equipment. Anyway, enough of the

gloat, all of this is very healthy and this

sort of competition will only help

Sportsboats grow as a class in New
Zealand where we have been oddly slow

at picking up the ball, unlike the rest of
the World. Let's hope some of the other

clubs around New Zealand see that
people want to sail these sportsboats and

This is the new identity tor lhe
Port Nicholson Regatla.

With the majorsponsor, LINE 7, signed

up for a three-year period the branding is

importantto identifythe regatta as a major

national event.

This strong brand will be delivered

across a wide variety of applications from

apparelto signage, and will be recognised

as our regatta brand.

The logo itself has taken a few months

to develop. wilh manyvarialions and ideas

being presented.

We have incorporated a sense of
belonging to Wellington, with its majestic

harbour, islands, and soothing colours,

and crafted the shape so people will feel

proud to wear it.

LTNET
PORT NICHOLSON REGATTA



make classes fbr them in their

regattas.

As tbr the Regatta, I'm surc

the photo's and other articles

will show yQu how it all went.

The conditions werc testing to

say the least. Most Sportsboats

are designed for fun and day

sailing. A f'ew of us have no

provision to reef or shorten

sail. Simply put, if it's blowing
that hard it's not firn so why go

out. Well, we were forced to. The crew off yoodoo -winners of the Sportboat section. From left:

I'd like to report it is ctill fun Andy l\'4cOallum, Dave Jenks andAlistair Campbell'

but sometines the smile was through I spent most of the run looking over your

gritted teeth. The pufl's off the hills took : shoulder, hoping for the lull to gybe but

u bir of getting used to rnd )ou certilinly , that " all part ol lhe lun.

:, i

1,,!t

As fol the Magic's, we

will continue our cilcuit
regattas with our February
Regatta in Whakatane, out'

March Regatta in Tauranga,

April in Tnupo and May back in

Auckland. If you didn't know,

we do travel a lot and we ale a

very friendly and social group.

In closing, we'll be back.

One day we'll get to sail in

Wellington in 15 knots of
wind. It's like the mountain.

you have to keep trying to
climb until you succeed.

All tlrc best,

Duthie Lidgard.

Wellington was the beautiful spot to

be in New Zealand to welcome in the new

Millennium. It was an absolutely
glorious glassy calm night with a tranquil

m) 5teriou\ misl l!, enhirrce lhe occasion.

The sight of the old Endeavour
emerging in the mist all flood lit with
pipels in full cry and firing cannons

immediately outside the C lub's
breakwater was indeed a stir'r-ing way k)

stafi the Millennium.

tillcnniun tailiCras
Also the number of yachts and

luunches oul there. especialll at this lime

of year, was hard to believe.

This was a wonderful oppoftunity to
use our new Wardroom deck and all of
the tables and chairs right by the
waterfront made fbr a very friendly and

fun night. Of course it was a magic spot

to watch the awesome lireworks display.

This wa. quite the most amru ing

fireworks Wellington has ever seen and

we would like to thank Mayor Blumsky

for his initiative in putting these on

directly in front of the Yacht Club.

BY IV]UFIRAY BRIDGE

It must be noted of coul'se that the

dancing styles slowed somewhat as dawn

approached but I can assure the members

who were unable to participate that the

new dawn was celebrated in true Poft Nic

style.

Reirr Commodore Belinda Greer. House

Secretaly Cheryl Fergusson and House

Committee along with Pete James and his

crcw did an absolutely fantasticjob to see

th is event was one to rcmernber. Thanks

team it would not have been a success

wilh,,ul ) ou. t
For Sale

The Club is purchasing some new

outdoor furniture for our new deck.

lf anyone is wishes to purchase one

of our picnic tables please contact

the office.

Telephone: wN 384 8700

Boyal Pon Nicholsan Yacht Club (lnc)

103 Oriental Pande, Wellinglon

The Y*nt chb Bar & Cafe
d.rt.'n.t/tir.t d/ llr llottt/ Porl Nicho/.;ar Yadtt Clrb

3"lly Ji,""n"J C"f;
Wednesday & Thursday l.0Opm to 8.00pm
t'riday 12.00noon - 11.00pn1

Saturday 9.0oa1r - closc
Sunday & Public Llolidays tnidday - close

Patini, Jd/ad1 [,lffin5 .lu,eet .l /ictt
Capptttcino.r, Lattiq Espressos

..-
Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club

103 Oriental Bay, Wellington

PH WN 384,3091

Hip zt



For the Winter 2000 Brochure and your Local Stockist Phone 0e 308 7707
or view our range at www.lineT.co.nz



Rf Clobal Challngc UNaIc

2000/200r
CONTRIBUTED BY HELEN COULING (TEAM DENTON)

The countdown to rhe BIG RACE is

on with just under 6 montlts left before
the start on the 10,h September.

We have all been sorted in to crews
and allocated our yachts. This drafiing
took place at the London Boat show orr

08'r'January 2000 - THE wor-st time ever
to try and get a flight out of NZ! Justine
and myself flew over on Thursday night
for the Saturday crew function but
Richald Thorpe, from Auckland, flew fbr
36 hours only to leave 24 hours later with
me. I do not recornmend flying half way
around the world firr the weekend -
especially when you bring back the
English flu as I was soon to find out!

All the crew volunteers fiom around
the world (excepr about l0) gnthered to
find out their fate, and who they wer.e

going to shale tltis huge adventut.e with.
The Guinness Bar was the fil.st poft of

cali. Aftel a bit of dutch courage and a

good catch up with people I hadn'r seen

tbr over 2 years we moved into another
Ioorn to find out our fate.

A glass of wine on entry, an intlo by
Sir Chay Blyth, insighrs fiom Mike
Colding and Sinon Walker (skippers
from '96 '97 race) followed as we
eagerly watched and waited for our
names and teanl appear on the overhead
projector screen. lt was quite a nerve-
wracking tine.

The crews were put together by
Challenpe Busines' ba\ed on our rririn ing

sessions, age and sex, to make the teams

as balanced as possible in all respects. A
tough job, but by the calibre of my teanl
Challenge Business did a great job!
There is a ratio of about 3-,1 women ro

12 men in each crcw.

Our teams are:.
Helen Couling - "Team Denton"
skippeled by Mark Denton
Justine Maddock - "Team Hopkins"
skippered by Manley Hopkins
Sharon Dickie - "Team Phillips"

skippered by AIex Phillips - Alex is one
t'J tlt( 2 vt'nnn ,Aippcr.r irt tlrc rac,.
All three of us are on yachts, which at
the moment are unsponsored. However
we ale assured the sponsors are in the
wings and just waiting to sign on, so at

this stage we are just known as

I eitm-..

To meel yout c|eu lol the li[\t time,
to know that these ale the people you are
going to have to trust with your life, to
live with in and out ofeach others pockets

fbr the 10 months or so of the race. and

ail the while building rhe "team"
necessary to make you a force in the race,

is quiLe daunring antl yet really erciring.
Because afier the naming ofthe crews you
are no longer an individual but a part ofa
"team" and what you do, how you do it
and when you do it eft'ects your crew.
Charlone New, crewmember on Team
Denton, is deat. This means all the rest

oI the t lew Ire nor.l learning rign
language so that we can all communicate

and be part ofher world too. You never
know, the 'signing' rray be a hidden tool,
especialll at rtee stilns and in tlckilg
duels!

There are a total of l2 yachts but enly
6 yachts had sponso$ signed up the righr

the crews were announced. While these

sponsors took out theil tearns fbr dinner.
the rest of us (at that point still sponsor-
less) went out and paftied in our teams.

Terrn bondrng I rhink i\ lhe approprilte
term! At my crew dinner, atier a wee

hike up the Kings Road, we had a dr.ink
or two, did a lor of talking, and learnt a
lot more about each other. We discovered

the 'whys' of doing the race, the goals,

and generllly hld r great rime
nightclubhing int(' lhe \ ee molnin!
hours. There were the team photos
(which can been seen in the media gallery
on the web site www.btchallenge.con),
tean bravados of who was going to
trounce who in the race. and of coulse a

lot of noise! I personally had a great

night. My crew is excellent - a great

bunch of people and I'm really looking
lorward to sharing this big adventurc with
them all

On the agenda now al€ the hard bits -
getting eve$/thing and everybody ready
for the yacht race. This means linding
gear sponsors - both for sea and shoregear

- plus everything else from sleeping bags

to sunglasses, from vitamins to
underu ear. locrting uccommtdltion in

all the ports around the world (the

Helen Couling and Torban Grail at the parliamentary Fleception for Team New Zealand
and Team Prada.

Eip zo



cheapest or even better the freebees) and

a host ofother things. All of these costs

are over and above the f25.000 we are

all paying lbr the prir ilege ol competing

in this race.

There are also olher lrcining \es\ion\

tbr the yacht - things like how to make

'dehy' lbod taste good, maintenance

courses for the engines, generators,

water-makers, and of course the all
important video and film footage which

needs be edited before being sent back

to the media centrc.

Justine has just come back from her

crew teambuilding week in the UK on the

new prototype yacht and will be heading

back again in the end of March to
undedake the communicarion. training.

Just because we live halfway around the

world (or 25hrs by plane) we are still well
and truly involved, if not in person then

by emoil. phone. or by whatever rnedium

is available. I will be back in the UK
only once more belbre the race starts to

take part in a qualifying race to La
Rochelle in July on our new yachts.

Back in NZ, the NZ dollar exchange

rate has not been kind and I will be lucky

if there is any change out of $100,000
(NZ) after the race and that does not really

accounl lor any big sightseeing trips.

One ofthe perks ofbeing in a race like
this was to get an invitation to the recent

Parliamentary Reception for Team NZ
and Team Prada. The passion that both

teams have for the Cup is inspiring. I
was among greatness! IfI could harness

just 1% of the talent, the dedication, and

the commitment that these guys all have

into my own BT Challenge team, it would

make it a team above the rest. I certainly

know that I am only at the crawling stage

{if that) in the sailing world and there is

only one way to go - onwards and

upwards.

The BT Clobal Chrllenge arrives in

Wellington around the 10'h January 2001

and we leave again on the 18'r'February.

It's going to be amazing to sail into my

homeport and you are all invited to the

party that's going to happen when we get

here. The Royal Port Nicholson Yacht

Ctub will be the hosting club for the BT
Global Challenge race so you will see a

lot of us around the Club in the not to
distant future. There is an open boat

policy for the race and you are all most

welcome to come and have a look ovel
the boats when we are in Port.

If you are able to help us with
donations or sponsorship or just want to

talk to us about the race we would love

to hear ftom you just stop us at the Club

and ask. Our contact details are:

Helen Couling
Freepost 136329
Box 3513
WELLINGTON
N/lobile 021-609422
Wo(k ph 04-462-4117
email: h.m.couling @ ponl.com

Justine lvladdock
Mobile 021-469881
Work ph 04-499-8200
email: justine@toshiba.co.nz
Freepost 136329
Box 3513
WELLINGTON

But ther€ is still 3 months to go beforc

the start gun on 10'h September 2000.

In the meantime check our web

www.btchallenge.com and until
lair winds and great sailing.

site

then

5,

The lsle of Man Government and

locally based businesses are

sponsoring a yacht in the BT Global

Challenge Round the World yacht race

as a Millenium Project and to "show the

Manx llag" right round the world.

I am a lvlanxman myself, and colleagues

on the lsland have asked me to assist in

linding home accommodation for the crew

of 20 for part of their time in Wellington. This

will be the first week after arrival (estimated

as 10'h January 2001), and the final week

before the 18'h February departure.

The crewwillbe spending these two weeks

on maintenance and preparation for the next

Can foa Uofiilc Bflllcls?
leg, but in between will have the opportunity

to travel round the country. ldeally we are

looking for 10 homes, within reasonable

travelling time to Lambton Harbour, each able

to offer hospitality to 2 crew members for these

first and final weeks. Initial priority will be a

dry bed which doesn't movel

Ihe lsle ol Man ls one of fre British lsles

and is located in the middle of the hi6h sea.

It's of similat size to Stewaft Island. and has

a population of about 70,000. It has its own

lorm of government whose o gins date back

over a thousand years, and until recent tines

nost Islanderc spoke the Manx Gaelic, which

is closely related to lrish Gaelic, The lsland

is of course most famous nowadays fot the

You can see fulldetails ofthe lsland's entry at

wwwiomglobalchallenge.com.

ll you can otfer accommodation I should

be delighted to hearlrom you so that I can

build up a list of potential billets. Please

contact me on (04) 479 6182, email at

Deter.lawson@clear.net.nz, or write to 69

Onslow Road, Khandallah.

Hoping to hear lrom you!

:

i Peter Lawson

:

TT Motorcycle Baces

which attnct more and

more people each year,

and an indigenous

breed ol tailless cat!l-stre oF n=Enl
f;,LtrA.lL Cllrtl.Ma&A



Text conttibuted by Peter Sandfotd on behalf ol Tean Andiamo

Andiamo
Over a year ago Andrew Taylor, afier

a harbour race, very casually suggested

that it was time we thought of another

offshore campaign to compete in. We
ali :till had ver; fresh memories ol our
'97 Sydney to Hobaft adventure so lirtle
did we expect that he was thinking of
T-shirt and shorts sailing!

Andiamo, Andrew and Pip Taylor's
55ft Davidson, is now onboard the
Columbus Line Vessel en route to San

Francisco where she wiil compete in the
Pacific Cup Regala lrom San Francisco
to Hawaii beginning on l2,r,July 2000.
After this race, which should take about
l0 da1s. we will re"r up before gerring

the boat ready, fit her out with new sails,
before sta ing the famous Kenwood Cup
Regatta. This starts on OlstAugust and

we unde$tand that there may be as many

as six other New
Zealand yachts
also participating.

This campaign,

like all offshore
campaigns, has

taken a great deal

of planning and
co-ordination and

we have had to beg

and borrow to
make it happen.
Needless to say as

with most Kiwi
campaigns we are

short of the sponsorship dollar but we
keep working on it.

We are very aware of the history of
previous RPNYC members who have
done these races in the past and we would

now boasts a carbon fibre rig, carbon fibre
rudder and a deep draft hi-tech bulb keel
(we believe she is on her sixth or seventh
keel). All these upgrades have been
designed by Brett Bakewell-White who
I am sure will be fotlowing Starlight's
Australian endeavours with a sharp eye

on possible future performance
enhancements - who knows perhaps the
next keel will be one similar to the Orca-
keel we saw on NZL 57 during a graphics

spoof recenttylt t
hip

Starlight Express
After a summer coming to grips with

the intricacies of sailing a rhoroughbred

racing yacht (& with srill a way ro go) it
has been decided it is time to let Sr.rr1€lt
stretch out a little.

At the end of the RPNYC season

Starlight Express will undergo a refit in
preparation foI two Australian based
events. In early August she will leave
Wellington with a delivery crew to sail
to the Whitsunday Group, in preparation

forHamilton Island Race Week. The race

crew will fly in on the 17,h August in
preparation for Race One on the lg'h
August.

Hamilton lsland Race Week comprises

of a sedes of short Olympic course plus

an 85nm Coral SeaRaca taking the yachts

around the entire Whitsunday group.
Towards the end of the regatta the fleet
races to Whitsunday Beach where the
annual Beach Party is held.

Following last years experience it
would seem that the largel yachts are not
in the hunt under IMS so Starlight
Erpress will sail under PHRF. This will

enable us to carry masthead spinnakers

and gennakers. Crew weight will also
not be an issue, which will be a relief to
the teletubbies in the afterguard!!

We arc fortunate that Roy Dickson will
bejoining us as navigator. Roy has sailed
many miles or Starlight Exprets in the
past including Hamilron Island Race
Week and a number of Kenwood Cup
Regattas.

Following the regatta Sta rli ght
E p,"e.rr will retum to Wellington in time
for the start of the RPNYC sumrner
season.

Early in December Starlight will be

o[[ again. rhis rime ro Sydney. in
preparation for the Sydney Hobart race.

This will be a major event for most of
the crew as only three have experienced

that race previously.

Starlight Express is a Davidson 55
designed by Laurie Davidson and Brett
Bakewell-White. She was launched in
1985 and owned for most of that time by
Chris Packer. She has undergone many
performance enhancing upgrades and

gratefully take on board any advice you

may wish to pass on which would
improve our opponunities. We will carry
the RPNYC burgee proudly and do the
best we can. t



Lifctinc Drcan Bcaliscd
in Sydney-Hobart Race

The first New Zealand yacht to cross

the line in the Sydney to Hobart race

was welcomed home to Waikawa
Marina on Monday.

The crew of EZ Streel took eight days

to sail back to New Zealand after
completing one of the world's toughest

ocean races. It was the first New Zealand

boat home and was the 27s across the line

out of a field of 80. Of those, 30 yachts

ret ed without completing the race. EZ
Street took three days, 12 hours and 11

minutes to complete the l000km race.

For the yacht's owner, Bruce Lund,

taking pafi in the race was the realisation

of a dream. The Timaru man has had his

yacht in Waikawa Marina for some time

but sailed under the Timaru Yacht Club

banner. It was the filst boat the small

dinghy club in South Canterbury has had

in the Sydney to Hobad.

To mark the occasion, former
Commodore and Life Member David
Whytock flew to Sydney to watch the stafi

and later met the clew at the finish line.

On board with Lund for the race were

Terry Miller, Bill Clifton, Craig Smith

Simon Wickham presenting Bruce Lund
owner ol 'EZ Street'with RPNYC burgee
(prior to Sydney-Hobart Race'1 999).

Meetthe crew-

and Richard
Clausen all of
Picton; Neil
McGregor, Ray
Robertson and

Campbell
Calderwood from
Nelson; Craig
Shearer and Simon

Wickham of
Wellington.

The weather
was certainly an

improvgment on

last year, when
what many were

calling the storm of
the century stuck.
Six sailors were
killed in that race

and countless
others inj ured.
Miller said the
weather conditions were much better

although they sfuck a southerly at one

stage. He said he got little sleep that

night as he looked after each of the

sailors once they finished thefu time at

the helm. He said it was cold and the

helmsmen had to wear goggles to

combat the spray that was coming off
the sea.

Once below deck wet weather gear

was stripped off each sailor and hot
drinks and food administered.

Miller and Lund spent much of the

night bailing water out of the boat while
they battled the southerly. Miller admits

to being scared that night.

However, Lund was pleased with the

yacht's performance. One 24-hour period

saw them sail 402km, a good effort. Its

average speed was 7.5 knots, but the top

speed reached was just over 16 knots.

One sailor was washed over board

during the race, from the yacht Vallxeru.

The conditions meant rescuing him was

difficult but he was eventually hauled

back on board. The yacht which went on

to win he race, Yentlys, also had a man

BY VANESSA WRIGHT
MAFILBOROUGH EXPRESS 20.1.2OOO

over board drama but safety equipment

meant he was retrieved quickly.

There were 11 casualties during the

raca, treated for valious injuries including

broken bones. Miller said it was by no

means an easy race, although EZ Street

came off relatively unscathed.

He said it was a big solid boat and

handled the southerly conditions well,
while some of the lighter boats

floundered. At one stae another New

Zealand yacht, Hurricene, was 25km
ahead of EZSteetbut ended up finishing
almost a day later. Once through the

worst of the southerly a spinnaker was

p\t \p and EZ Street had "a magnificent

kite ride all the way to the finish line".
The yacht was refitted for the race and

was well prepared for the gruelling
condition. the Sydnel to Hobart is
notodous for. While Miller and Lund are

not sure about entering next ygar's
Sydney to Hobart, there are plans afoot

for another race in New Zealand waters.

At this stage Lund is not sure about this

ruce as the crew is still busy unpacking

alier their Australian adventure. a2'v
s2 hip



CockleCor)e
Hnaen in the Mnrlborough Sounds - by Lorna Manson

Book Review
This delighful book tells the story of one of the Marlborottgh Sounds'

most peaceful, beautful and inrsiting small bays.

AtLthor Lornn Mttttsott uns brought to Cockle Cooe, in lrcr father's
yacht, as a aery snnll child in 1925, zuhen the bay was botrght by her
parents, Ernest nnd Ada Cull. lt has remained in Lorna's family till this
dny, with her;first htLsbnnd, lack Maddeaer, making it his Sounds base

for his famous yacl'tt, Nnnette, zohich is still sailed by their sons, Denis
and Neil.

Retnsrrietl, to Ron Mnnson, Lorna hns seen to it that Cockle Coae has

remnined the centre of holiday nctiaities for tlrc family and countless

relatiaes, friends nnd aisiting yaclfties uho moor in this jezoel of a bay.

This rend.able book is lnaisltly illtLstrnted, zoith pictures in colour nnd

black 8 zohite, ns zoell as text capturing the history - in all its JlaaotLr - of
this most desirnble of little cooes. Appendices giue tlrc reader further
aalue.

Many years later he was a regular

caller in his yacht Raewerte as the book

testifies.
I would inraginc many a story can be

k)lcl ol lheir experiences and rcading this

book brings back fond memories of
those told to me and no doubt to many

othels who have bccn involved in those

past ycars of Cockle Cove.

Comments from Bruce Askew
There must be countless "speciiil places"

lll round the uolltl. Thel rrr', rll l'rcing

.imilrr Ihrerl: r\ C.\.kllj Core, thrt i.,
liom developnenls, logging. mining and

resetllement.

Unfortunately these places cannot

retain their tranquility ancl charrr if they

are available to the public at large as the

nature of the places would sutler florr
just plain wear and tear. Theyarespecial

places and I have been most tortunate 1()

ri.ir rhir one llorn Iirnc rt' tinrc \ince

1950. Cockle Cove is not a foolploof
anchorage but it is well worth a visit. In
fact it takes at least a three night stopover

to apprecirte the m,rlnings rrn,l crcnirrqr

and extriict the essence.

Lorna's book is plimarily a tanily
chronicle of their involvenrent in Cockle

Cove but to me it indicates the idell
fbrm of preservation. The lamily have

huilt rr house..omc boat .heds rnd a jetty

over the yerlls but at a pace that has barely

modit'ied the aretr. lt all fits so well. The

hrr\k rlso Lli\cu\:e. rome earll 1ur.htinl
rrtd siver u. rn insipht irrt,' h,'li.lrl inp irr

the 1920's and how the Wolld War Il
affected peoples' livcs - this is an

importrnt social comment. Whel
finishing the book I was left feelirg that

Cockle Cove was the winner', largely

becau\c ol lhe Cull . rnd MrJdcrct s

eUbrts. Some people would say that the

owners of thesc special places are a little
scllish. This may be so in some

instances, but in this case the family
fieely welcorre uy visitols and there

have been hundleds possibly thousands

over the years both as visiting yachtsnen

elc. and as staying guests. The taorily
have enabled us to appreciate Cockle

Cove and at a leg lated pace thrt the

ecology can copc with. This would not

hrvc happened any other way.

Lorna thank you for writing
this delighttul book, we are sure
all who read it will be grateful
to you as it is not only about
Cockle Cove but what Cockle
Cove and many other special
bays mean to us all. I

Eip x

Lorna l\,4anson author of Cockle Cove.

Comments from Bill Brambleby 
I

The rbrr!c uJ: \ llllcn b1 Christine :

C,rle Catlcl ol Cape C:rtley Ltd the i

publishcr.. 
:

Iarn.ur'< lll Club rnerrrber. u h,, hrt, :

crui.ed lhe MrIlhrr|r'ugh S,rrr0d. uili :

have visitecl this rrost beautiful bay:
rrhreh for rn).ell hl. lteer lud lrluiry. i

will be one of our special bays to visit. i

Chri\titte Crlle) urrrrlJ rrls,, bL n,r :

\trJn!er 1,, thc hry lrrring no.loubt i

rnch,,r'c,l rlrclc rn:rn1 tirnes in Doug i

Crtlu5 . Irun.h Pttl !itut. D,'rrp :

ineidentally built the P,r/rrqiaa hirns. ll i

on hi. cnnrpirn) frr'rni'c\ ir \\rllington .

bul lhill i. .rn,'lh\'r slory. Nevertheles. :

D.rug-r.fl,'r't rnJ eventurlll elui.in; itr i

thc SounJs Joe. epil,,mi\e ',ul rnrn) :

mernber's plrst rrttd pre\enl \ihohr\.dr,nc:
nuch the sanre ancl all have ended up i

rrnihorcrl in Coekle Core lt rorne time ,

(lr,'ther. 
i

The b:r1 becant< \ ell klown 1., nrrn)

ol ourClLrb merrrhers r. lllhrrcl ls 1900 :

rprobrbll erttliet ' httt ,'I corrr.e the i

sollnd\ ilsclf urs not visited as much i

lherr ls,,l now. 
:

Ralph Millman (my grandlather) told :

me ol hi\ lir.l irui.e in lq{rl in hi.24 :

loot IOA keel yl,;hr [, Ar,'lrr when he i

anchorecl in Cockle Cove even then:
lr,,wn J\ a yachlsrnan'\ hil\ell :



ffil*ilGlFffi
1930 hrc Friday gd Decembet 1999

The last Christmas party at Pofi Nic -

who could miss itl And with a tum-out

of over 150 members and paftners it f'elt

like not many did!
With an with an excallent band, The

Vinyl Brothers, adding to the atmosphere

and providing great music to boggie the

night away to, it was a grcat evening of
frolics and f'estivities in the Wardroom

for the last Christmas Pafty at Poft Nic.
During the er ening Santr ( alirs Grr in

(Sniffy) Goddard) and Mary Chdstmas

(Jane Godwin) - an excellent pairing and

obr iously thoroughly enjol ing

themselves - made an early Xmas

stopover to hand out little presses to all

the good and not-so-good little boys and

girls (well I suppose therc have to be some

exceptions!) And the imagination of
some of those tj5 gifts was imprcssive!

Santa and Mrs Claus were ably helped

by Catheline (looking stunning in that

wee red dress complete with white t'ur

trim) and Jason...(umm...nice tights but I
just love the antlers) displayingjust some

ofthe hidden talents ofour very versatile

and obliging bar-stalT!

Supper was a traditional fare ofa huge

ham on the bone with the not-so-
traditional takeaway pizza's and KFC as

the side dishes, followed by a few plates

of mince pies and

bowls of fresh
strawberries with
chocolate sauce....
um....yummy! There

was even plenty ofham
and bread left over to
f'eed the masses after
sailing the following
day.

Not quite the
trrditional Xmas fare

but with more that the

odd glass of alcohol
consumed one has to

be a responsible host...

I thirk a grcat night

was had by all. ltwasa
party to help get into
the festive mood and

countdown to thg
Millennium Maldi
Gras. which is another

story....
A special thanks to

the House Committee

members for their
efforts and (yet)
anotheI successful

The Santa Family.

Richard Cardiff lapping it up with Mrs Santa (Jane Godwin) and Santa's
Helper (Katherine Boyd).
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I am quite sure all those Club members :

and friendr uho joined us rboirrd B/iie i

S.7/dri ro willch rhe Amer.ica'. Cup rl,.irrg i

worrld join Belintla Creer rld mlselI in ,

si!ing c huAe rhrnk )r,u ro rhe skipper:
ard crer who helped nrale ir I i

memollble 2 r,reeks. Thrnk. grr ro Johlr :

Hebberd rskippen. who llwrry' rnanaged i

to hare B/rrr'Sol,/rl righl up r,rith the i

action. to Berli. hir wife. tbr orgrrnising :

Ihe lunche\. rnd to rhe..r'ew. Phil. M,,rr.i,, :

and Sue. lor lheir wonderlul ho.piralirl. :

We couldn t hure lsked lbr ir better boilt :

or ! nicer group of people to be r.rirh. i

Thel took cale ol all oul rreed: fighr dor,r n i

to liteiilckel dIrlls and handing our i

seasickness tablets (for those that needed

them) before leaving Devonport each day

to watch the Cup racing. As f'ar as I know
onl) one pcFon r.ked to gel olt belore
we gol out of Devonpott as it was too
rough t .'r mu\t hJ\ e been ,n ,

Aucklrndel a' rhere ! irr onl) l0kn,,r. ol :

breeze lnd no .r-l clli :

The rtmo.phere out ort lhe u atcr wus ,

atllzinp eren when therc r 
"r 

no rlcinB. j

\\e uele eltterl;rined with rhe pte-\tiln :

man,,euvr.\ o[ TeJtn NZ lnrl Prldlr. ,

belbre ir $as decided to c:lr the rik jng 
I

lbr the day. uhen rhey uoujd,.orne rr.,
ulo\e iti lo r.r irhin 20 merre, ol Blrr, i

S,y'irrl. t hi: uas prubabll due r(,Johl-. :

ple-sllll manu.U\t(s rn gellin! tt1' rn(., l i

gooJ rieuinp po\irion rnJ ll:o rhe lrtr j

lhirt we were one on the holrs rrrakrng the j

most noise not to mention that tact that
one membel had a loud piercing whistlel

Then therc was the lirtle dog skiing on
a boar-d (it's true!), rhe guy wirh his
electronic keyboard onboar.d his yacht
taking requests, the people on surf-skis
selling ice creams and of course the
super-yachts to gape in awe at - solle
even ltad helicopters onboard ready to
trke oll lol beler rieuing ul rhe rrcing.

On race days we would see the pre-
start manoeuvles, the race start and
bottom mark buoy roundings and the
tinish. Spectator fleets were only allowed
to follow the boats along the course at
5knots so the rest on the race was watched
on TV onboard Blue Sc(Ltri. We were
definitely dght rhere amongst the action.
After each race John, along with all the
otherboats, would blast away on the hom,
accompanied by Tina Turner's song
"Simply the Best". belting out ofrhe B1,r?

Snlii?-i sound system. The rush was then
on irlonp w ith hundred. (oI wrs ir

thousands?) of other boats to get back to
the basin to cheers botlt teans in.

For the final day of racing the
atmosphere was electric. There was
standing room only - yon just couldn't
move! It was the s;rne for the boats on
the water. Th(: only disappoinring part
(in my opinion anyway) was the song
plrrleJ uhen the Bhck Boar .arre in
"6 Months in a Leaky Boat" compared
to Luna Rosa's song which, when it was

played, had

evefy()ne
singing and

swaying to
the nusic.

For
those of
you that
missed out
don't leave

it till the last

f'ew weeks

to decide
you want to

go next time - get in early and book your
spot. We will definirely bc doing it all
again in a couple of years!

CO\CRA TULA TIONS TEAM NZ.

'hip 
zs

Wellington's ticker-tape parade.



ORC Club vildl"
tlv

The decision of the Club to conduct

rhe LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regctta using

the new ORC Club system resulted in

what can only be described as an

interesting and exciting major event for

the Wellington region.

With entdes received fiom Auckland,

Napier, Tauranga, Christchurch,
Waikawa, Nelson and Mana, as well as a

number from Wellington it was truly a

national event.

The rules and requirements for ORC

Club meant that not only was the Club

required to be conversant with the rules

but also it was necessary to educate all

competitors in those rules and

requirements.

The Club took its responsibilities
seriously and conducted a number of
evenings in Wellington, and outside the

area, to infom prospective competitors

on the ORC Club system and the

measurement requirements.

As a result of meeting with officials

from the Keelboat Offshore Race

Committee (KORC) of Yachting New

Zealand they agreed to waive the

registration fee for applications up to the

end of November. Parl of rhe lee is

remitted to the ORC in the UK and this

was met from KORC funds for those

applications. This was done in order to

promote ORC Club and as a result

Yachting New Zealand received some

270 applications.

Due to the lact that applications
require some detailed degree of
measurement a decision was made to

assist applicants in measuring boats,

including a weigh day, so that

applications would not result in
rejection due to incorrect details being

included-

A number of Club members assisted

in this and their assistance was very

much appreciated.

The Regatta Committee spent many

hours putting together all the necessary

documentation and arrangements which

resulted in a well-run regatta. This

success wouldn't have been possible

without the commitment of a huge

numbel of both stafT and volunteers.

These include those who assisted in

measuring for ORC Club- Ken Burt,

Phill WeeLs, John Fulter, Cavin

Goddard, Hugh Poole, to Pete Thome-

George operating the travel lift at

Chaffers, Linton Sails and Port

Nicholson Sails for sail measurements,

Brett Bakewell-White for hull form data

and Jim Mcllrea at YNZ. The Race

Management staffon the keelboat course

- Leah Kermode, Carol Calkoen,
Elizabeth Sandford, and Helen Couling

onboard Monowai III (Ron Legge) with

lhe Te Aro crew of Ron Smith, Hayden

Boulton and Munay Campbetl. To Neil

Gibbons, Megan Kensington, Bronwyn

Rose, Marg Bryant and Lois
McPhearson onboatd Sanzral (Robert

Fisher & Kim McMorran) on the

sporlboat course with the Lovelock crew

ofKevin Cudby, Adam Bancroft and Jim

Cottle. Thanks to the Wharf Police

especially Roscoe and the crew on ldd)
llz and the Naiad pick up boat, Phill

Hoyland and the staff of the Volunteer

Coastguard, the sponsor-host launches

Azure (George & Lyn Middleditch) and

Shalimar (Denis O'Neil) and their
House Committee hostess's. Thanks to

the extra office staff - Ursula Cardiff,

Dale Adams, Tina Coleman, and Lyn
Porteous, to Pete James and (all) his

staff for a well-run bar and the excellent

catering. A special thanks must go to

Adrian Lamb who provided all the

excellent artwork (usually at short

notice!), Chalky Bland from Sailing New

Zealand, Scott Mulholland from Channel

7 Sports and of course Chris Coad for

the (as usual) excallent photogmphy. I
hope that we haven't missed anybody as

there were just so many PeoPle
contributing. The final thanks must of

c.,,6,tER 44a2 caz.€"
4,e?ae 44vE 4tE4 E!4/3€P tu1rr t/< a4/! ^3f12r'4e 4u.,/-

course go to Vice Commodore Paul

Cudby and the Regatta Committee, to

Ken Bufi as Race Director, and Kirsty

Callaghan as Event Co ordinator. As you

can see to be able to run an event as

successful as this one takes a large

amount of e[[ott rnd cotnmitment from

a huge number of people. Well done

team - this was an .....Absolutely
Positively Fantastic regatta! !

The ORC Club system uses both a

Time - on - Time factor as well as aTime

- on Distance factor in the calculation

of the results. It should be considered

as a performance rating system as

opposed to a "handicap" system and

re\ull\ in a boal gelling a raling that i\
relative to other boats in what it should

perform at. This is derived from the

measurements that are provided on the

application.

The Rating Certificate that is sent to

the owner contains details of all the boat

measurements sent on the application

form and those calculated by the

program. ll also pror ides the Scoring

Selections or the formulae to calculate

the corrected time.

There are three formulae provided

which are, Performance Line, Time - on

- Distance and Time - on - Time. The

latter is more easily recognized, as this

is the formula used in Club
handicapping. The Time on - Distance

formula is also known as the GPH and

this figure is used to decide the split of
the fleet into divisions. The LINE 7 Pofi

Nicholson Regatla was scored using

Performance Line as this makes use of
both lormulae and prorides a lairer
result.

The fairness of the results were

reflected in the corrected times for each

race and the spread of boat types in the

top placings.

In Race I the top 10 places had 8

different boat types ranging from a 55-

foot boat to a 28-foot boat. The

so hrj?



difference between the 1" and 10'h

placed boats was only 2 minutes 25

seconds. The J r plrced boat. al JJ feet.

was I second behind the 2"d placed boat,

which was the largest in the fleet.
Removing the first three placed boats

from consideration, results show the

following 5 boats all tinishing within I

minute ofeach other, and the next 6 boats

within another minute.

The following races were completed

in much the same vein except that some

equal placings on corrected time were

scored and one of the smallesl borts in

the fleet got a top placing. Times were

again very close in the top 25 qo of the

fleet. In some cases mere seconds

separated boats. The final results could

well have been quite different had the 5'h

race been held. orifboats that had a small

stability problem had managed to stay

upright, or if there had been no premature

starters.

The overall results saw only 2 points

between 1" and 2"d, I point between 2"d

and 3'd and 5 points between 3d and 4s.

This was a closely fought regatta, which

is reflected in the results. There will.
no doubt, be some who think that they

should have, or could have, done better.

This could be true for two reasons the

measurements supplied were not correct

and some altention lo optimization is

required, or, the boat was not sailed to

its performance rating in which case this

can be corected by sailing up to the

rating.

A number of boat owners have asked

how the rating for their boat can be

improved. This can be done in a number

of ways and some of these are described

here to assist owners in optimizing for
ORC Club.

Boat Weight is important and can be

calculated either by actually weighing the

boat or by the system calculating the boat

weight from the hull form. Those boats

that are already fully IMS measured have

the hull form available to the ORC Club

program and some examples of these are

the Farr 1020's, the Young 88's, the

Young ll's and a number of one off
designs. Any owner with a boat that has

its hull form already done will not need

to be weighed but will need the

freeboards measured. In both cases the

boat has to be measured while it is in a

particular configuration - such as

placernent of gear on board and whal i\
allowed 1or nol to be on board during

measurement. The weight is important

becau.e that figure in Lhe program driver
a number of other calculations and a boat

that is too heavy may result in a

disadvantage to the boats rating.

Crew Weight is also impofiant and

needs to be clearly understood by

owners. The ORC Club program will
calculate a crew weight range that is the

allowable total crew weight. The

calculation of the rating will choose a

weight if no weight is declared. If a boat

has more crew weight than that allowed

on the certificate then it can be

disqualified. Declared crew weights can

be used and the certificate recalculated

but this extra weight could also

disadvantage a boat.

The one important thing here is that the

crew weight on a boat in a race cannot

exceed that on the certificate.

Measurem€nts of various equipment

can also have an effect on Lheoverall rating,

A spinnaker pole that exceeds "J"
measurement will begin to attract a

"penalty". The longer the pole the

greater the factor.

A spinnaker that has a mid girth
measurement that is grcater than 1.8 of
the "J" measurement will also begin to

attract a "penalty".

Mainsail girth measurements can also

have an effect. This is because ORC

Club assumes maximum girth at mid and

upper girth if those measurements ale

not specified. These are 0.65 of "E" at

mid girth and 0.38 of "E ' at upper girth.

If a main is less than these then the boat

could be disadvantaged unless the

mgasurements are declared.

The rule here is the more you give the

more accurate the answer and hence the

rating.

These few points should help owners

in assessing an optimization programme

for their boat for ORC Club racing. An

ORC rulebook will shortly be available

and this will help further. Y.v
hip s,

2000
Safety

Seminar Series

ln conju nction
with a number of
other
organizations we
are looking to
host a series of
seminars that

focus on the vast range ot
safety related topics. While
including the traditional
areas such as flares and
liferafts, they will also include
some new topics. where
poss ib le, practical
demonstrations will be used.
It will also be a good
oppodunity to find out more
about the latest safety
equipment that is now on the
market. While the list of
potential topics is already
quite large, if anyone has
any specif ic subjects they
would like included, please
contact either Graham Rowe
on ph 025 524 350 or ring
the Academy on 382 8152.
We will try to package them
into a series that will
probably run over three
evenings.

Unlike previous "Seminar
Series", you will be unable to
simply turn up on the night
as several activities will be
restricted in nurlbers. lf you
are interested please
regisler with Lyn at the
Academy on ph 382 8152 to
ensure you do not miss out.
Specific details will then be
forwarded to you closer to
the time.

SAILI|\lG
A(ADIMY



Cool.Dail!
CONTRIBUTED BY PHIL WEEKS

"Hey, Dad?"

"Yes. Daniel?"

"When is the Yacht CIub Christmas Party?"

'Sunday the sth of Decenber."

'Am I at your place that weekend?"

'Yep.'

"Can I bring Maddie?"

"lf she wants to come."

"Cool Dad!"

Maddie did want to come. so two
excited (but cool) eight-year-olds cruised

on into the Wardroom at midday for what

has become a highlight oftheir Christmas

testivities overthe past few years and this

year was to be no exception. Much like

some of us adults, but that was Fliday
night and another story.

Straight to the bar, again much like the

adults, butjust chippies and coke for these

two (a Stella for Dad), then a little pre-

party mingling with some of the 35 other

eager party goers.

Another star-studded cast put on an

entefiaining and much apprcciated show

with Fraser Hooper as Shawberry the

Clown, Ian Ferguson as Santa's piper,

Santa as Santa and Santa's Little Helper

as Santa's Little Helper. Ceorgir
Goddard completed the ensemble
making sure Santa didn't get to fi'iendly

with helper

A present fbr everyone,

the kids hyper for the rcst of the day, and

another successful Port Nich Kids
Christmas Party down to the credit of
Sandy McBrearty and the House

Committee.

"Dad?"

'Yes, Daniel?"

'l can hardly wait until next

year's Christmas Party. The Yacht

more junk

and ice-food Club's

Icrearrjust to keep , cooL Dad,"

| "Yeah, it is, isn't it?"

Big kids have a go.

Strawberrythe Clown entertaining all the 'kids' at the Xmas Party.
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50th Birthday Events
Fisher's Fine Arls Millennium Regatta

Bk&9January2000
With allbut one race being sailed in

Iight conditions oyer the two days of
racing, competition was very intense
arnongst the Central Regions top
yachties in the Fisher's Fine Arts
MilleDnium Regatta.

In the I ' Dirision brrrle ftrr Line
Honotrs A tliatno skippered by Andlew
Taylor (RPNYC) took two races but the

stand out perfbrmance came ti-om a new
yacht to the region Pr?tn, Bo| Floyd
(RPNYC) skippered by Greg Wright who
took line honours in the other 4 races bv
comfofable margins.

t hree u in. plur rr 2 . 7" and u. placing

saw Craig Smiths ligll1r, Oiletl (\VBC)
take the i" Division title on Handicap 1br

the second year in succession. Zlgfirl,r.

Oi1erl's winning rnargin of 7 points is the
l,rrpest secn l 'r ronre yerr'.. After selting

the pace and leading the Division atter the

filst days.racing Alister Turnbul ls
SkedaddLer (WBC) held on for second
place 3 points clear of P,.etA) Bot Floyd.

A disqualification in Race 5 cost
Hitlttr Gr,'trnd skippcred hy MeliL.
Davies 2"'r overall with Neville Wills
aboar<l TerntitttLtor also suffering a

disqualification early in the series also
costing hirn rn; chanee ol ir top phiirrp.

ln 2"'r Division Ciarlsrra 1/ (RPNYC)

A close start fot Pretty Boy Floyd (RPNYC), Big Ruby (Banks
Peninsula CC) & l/ghtly Oiled (Waikawa BC).

skippered by Arthur
S tewart continued a

rnarvellous run of good

form by taking the Line
HonouIS title with 4 wins
ahead of Joe Porehski's

crack Young 88 Brecifisl
(RPNYC) with two wins.

Breakfust, with a win,
two seconds and
consistent placing's in the

other races. continued its
winning way at Waikawa

by taking the 2"rDivision
Handicap title after a

count back fiom Reuerl'
(WBC) skippered by
Cht'is Beech. Raven,
built in 1967 turned in an

exceptional pedbrmance

to finish lockecl on 29
points with B reakJo.st

with Bob Du ncan's
Carlcr:a (WBC) just one

point back in 3'! place. Ian

Michel's Rainl>ow lV
shared the FaIr 1020
honours with C/rnllsrza /1

with the pair locked together in 4,h place.

In lheTrailerYacht Division Par Smiths
Annagetklon (WBC) made no race of the

Line Honours title laking 4 guns fiom the
two recorded by Movaick (EBY &MBC1
skippered by Ben Spencer.

Brian Mouison aboard Vlsloa (WBC)
made no lace fol
the handicap title
recording lbur wins,
a second and third
placing from the six

races sailed to
finish 7 points ahead

of Owen Falrell's
Sqnurtt (WBC)
with Jonathan
Duf f e y's
Earthntot,er
(WBC) two points
further back in 3'r
place.

Lightly Oiled racing lor Division I boats in the Fisher's Fine
Afts lvlillennium Regatta.

Results *

Division I - 11 Entries
Lightly Oilecl

2l Skedaddler

3''r Prettj Bq' Floyd
4d'- Higher GroLtncl

4'l'- Kaos

Division II - 15 Entries
1e= Break;fast

1"= Rever!

3"r Cadenza

4'h= Charisma II
4'h= Rainbow

Trailer Yachts - 5 Entries
1"' Visiort

2't Samaftt

3'd Earthnover
4'= Maverick

5'l'- Armagecklon

hip ss



Club Memories
BY BILL BRAMBLEBY & BRUCE ASKEW

E.C,E. Mills (Ted) sailed with his
father, E.W. Mills, in Xaripa. Thenhe
went abroad for many years. On his

return he bought RaizDop from Pillar
Bros. of Auckland when she was
passing through Wellington after
winning the Canterbury Jubilee
Regatta at Lyttelton. Waitangi from
Wellington was second. Ted Mills had
Rainbow for about 4 years then went
to liye in England and left f80 in his

will to buy the Mills Cup and
miniatures.

The Mills-Askew Cup.
Presented by the late E.C.E. Mills.

Mills-Askew Cup
Presented for:

Annual competition between A Class

yachts (handicap).

Conditions of Presentation:
Presented to PNYC mces to start and

finish in Wellington Harbour. In case the

classes are regraded uny lacht having

once started in a race for this cup may

enter again. No yacht that has not started

in three previous mces in the same season

may enter. The winner to hold the cup

for one year. It may be won outright if
the race for this cup is won by the same

boat three years in succession or five
years at intervals.

1917-18 Viola

1918-19 Waiere ll
1919-20 Waitangi

1920-21 Atalanta
1921-22 White Heather
1922-23 Rona
1923-24 Ailsa
1924-25 Wanderer
1925-26 Ailsa
1926-27 Viola

1927-28 Windward
1928-29 Manngi
1929-30 Ailsa
1930-31 Manngi
1931-32 Wakere ll
1932-33 Rona

1933-34 Viola
'1934-35 Nal,etle
1935-36 Galatea
1936-37 Viola

1937-38 Ailsa
1938-39 Atalanta
1939-40 Wakarere

1940-41 Wairerc ll
1941-42 Atalanta
1942-43 Maranui
1943-44 World War ll
1944-45 Maranui

1945-46 Atgo
1946-47 Rona, Atalanta

1947-48 Atalanta
1948-49 Atalanta
1949-50 Astral, Matatua
1950-51 Matatua
1951"52 Festess
1952-53 Ruawaka

1953-54 Atalanta
1954-55 Ruawaka

1955-56 Atalanta
1956-57 Ruawaka
1957-58 Ruawaka

1958-59 Aorcre
1959-60 Matatua

1960-61 Mata-Atua
1961-62 Wanderct
1962-63 Gise e

1963-64 Pandorc
1964-65 Atalanta
1965-66 Capice
1966-67 Aurcra II
1967-68 Splril
1968-69 Sprlt
lg,g-7j Camille
1970-71 Chinchi a
1971-72 Savant
1972-73 Arcpawa

1973-74 Vulcan
1974-75 Aztec
1975-76 Thundercloud
1976-77 Riptide

1977-78 Sobraon
1978-79 Chinchi a
1g7g-81 Chinchi a

19a0-A1 Chinchi a
1981-82 Nizan
19a2-a3 Coppelia
1983-84 Expectation
1984"85 Cotton Blossom
1985-86 Aztec
1986-87 Aztec
1987-88 Cotlon Blossom

1988-89 Flying Boat
1990"91 Grcnd Slan
1991-92 Grand SIam

1992-93 Whispets ll
1993-94 Whispets ll
1994"95 Peppermint Planet

1995-96 Flying Boat
1996'97 Flying Boat
1997-98 Flying Boat
1998-99 Chain Reaction

1999-00 Young Nicholson

This cup was won ontightby Atlanta

during the 1948-49 season. Mr H Askew

represented the cup to the RPNYC on the

condition that no yacht may win the cup

outright in future years and that the cup

remains the property of the Club.

When we look back at a tuophy like
the Mills Cup that has been raced for
many years we can see that practically

every active Club member must have

tahen part in a race for it at some time.

Not only has it been won by most of the

first division yachts at some time but also

with the yachts under different crews and

owners as the list shows.

If we take Atelanta as an example her

narne is on the trophy 9 time' with various

owners. Some were syndicates and
parlnerships. We can name a few: Cliff
Porter an All Black Captain; Basil Tonks

& Syndicate; Cliff Cunningham; H

Askew: Cox & Cameron; Pat Millar and

Bob Harris.

The last seen of her was in Port

Chalmers. She was built in 1894 by
Charles Bailey Jnr. for a Napier owner

who bought herto Wellington for an early

Regatta.

Extract from New Zealand Yachtsman

November 2, 1912 lssue
Vol. Vlll, No. 185

Lizzie
Port Nicholson Yacht Club

lizzie, the champion of the second class

of the Port Nicholson Yacht Club which

is pictured in the anicle was designed and

built by Mr E. Bailey of Wellington, to
the order of Mr Charles J. Ward. being

launched in February 1909. Herfirst race



was a challenge race with the third class

champ\on Tuipara which the Llz:le won

owing to her ruperi, 'r Llurrlitier in working

to u indu rrd. rlthough in hel erui'ing rig.

Her crew consisted of E. Bailey skipper',

G Trylor rnd the owner rnd .on. Sin(e
then she has been sailed in most of her

races by Mr C.F. Ward jnr, and although

always on the scratch, out of2l races the

Ll::ie has finished l" in eleven races,2"'L

in seven races. 3'' in two races and .l" in
one, winning 9 tirst prizes,6 secords,3

thirds and 3 times unplacecl. Last year

she annexed the Port Nicholson Yacht

Club Pornt' Ch:tnrpir rnship w ith eu points

out ofa possible 105. Hel sails are allby
Messrs Jagger & Harvey, of Auckland,

and are fitted with Turner Patent Reel'ing

Gear. HelMeasurements are 22fi overall.

l9ft I w.L, 7fi 6in bean, dnught 41't,

with 17cwt of lead on her keel and 3cwt
inside.

Lizz.ie Trophy
Cond itions of P resentation :

To be awarded for a pledicted log lace

for Power Bclat.

1976-77:

Reallocated tbr IOR Inshorc Series.

1992-93:

Relllocrted lol IMS lnshorc Selie;
Ovelall Champion.

Lizzie Trophy.
Represented to Club by Mrs Davis Auckland.

1969-70 Pelagian

1976-77 Whispets of Wellington
1977-78 Whisperc ol Wellington

1978-79 Whisperc of Wellington
1979-80 Kidnapper
19BO'81 Vitgo ll
1981-82 Nizan
1982-83 Kinetic
1983-84 Nizan
1984-85 Kinetic
1985-86 Aztec
1992-93 Special FX
1993-94 Special FX
1994-95 Maishka
1995-96 Maishka
1996-97 Whisperc ll
1997-gB Red Hening II
1998-99 Young Nicholson

Capt. C. J. Ward.
Commodore of RPNYC. 1910-12.

lvlr C. J. Ward's Li2zle.
Champion Second Class Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club.

'hip 
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WEATHER
BEAUFORT SCALE OF WIND FORCE

(Extract from New Zealand Nauticctl Almanac 2000 Edition)

Beaufort Descriptive
Number Term Open Sea Criterion

Coastal criterion
Mean (to be applied to well
wind found yachts and

speed in fishing boats
knots under sail)

Probable
Wave

Height*
in Beaufort

Metres Number

Caln]

Light air

Light breeze

Gentle breeze

Moderate breeze

Fresh breeze

Strong breeze

Near gale

Gale

Strong gale

Violent Stonn

Hrrrricane

Sea like mirror

Ripples with the appearance of scales are
fbrmed. but without tbam crests

Small wavelets. still shorl but more
pronounced; clests have a glassy
appearance and do not break

Large wavelets; crests begin to brcakl foam
of glassy appear'ance; perhaps scattered
white horses

Small waves, becoming longer; failly
f'rcquent white hoNes

Modemte waves, taking a more pronounced
long tbnn; many white horses are formed
(chance ol some spray)

L.uge waves begin lo fbrm: the white fbam
cr€sts are more extensive everywhere
(probably some spray)

Seir heap. up rnrl u hire luam lrorn breaking
waves begiis 1{] be blown in streaks along the
direction ot' the wind

Moderately high waves ol greater leigth: edges
of crests begin to break into spindriti; the fbam
is blown in well-malked streaks along the
direction of the wind

l1-16 Good working breeze,
yachts carry all canvas

17-21 Yachts shorten sail

<l

r3

46

'7 -10

Calm

Steer-age way (0.1 (0.r)

0.2 (0.3)

0.6 (r)

l ( 1.5)

2 (2.5)

,1 (5.s)

5.5 (7.5)

7 ( r0)

r r.5 (r6)

l4c)

28-33 Remain in harbour- if
at sea heave to

Sails filled

Yachts heel over

Heave to or seek
shelter

22-27 Double reel mainsails 3 (4)

34-40

High waves; dense streaks of foam along the 4l-1'1
direction of the \ indi cr(.ls of w:l\es begin to
topple, tumble and roll over; spray may aff'ect
visibility

Very high waves with long overhanging crcsts; 48-55
lhe resulrinC tbxm in great patche'. i5 bloun in
dense white sffeaks along the direction of the
wind; on the whole, the surface of the sea takes
a white appearance; the tumbling of the sea

becornes heavy and shocklike; visibility aflected

Exceptionally high waves (small and medium 56 63
sized ships might be for a time lost to view
behind the waves): the sea is completely covered
with long white patches ot' tbam lying along the
direction ot' the wind; everywhere the edges ol
the wave crests are blown into froth; visibility
afl'ected

The air is filled with foam and spray: sea
completely white with d ving spray; visibility
very seriously affected

Note: Only experienced 9 (12.5) l0
sailors should proceed to
sea in winds over force 4
and no small sailing vessel
should leave harbour in
winds over Force 6

64

ll

12

x This table is intended as a rough guide for open sea. Figures in brackets indicate the probable maximum wave heights. In coastal areas

greater heights will be expe enced.

The equivalent speeds are mean speeds (over seveml minutes) at height of 10 mehes; they may be consjderably exceeded in gusts especially
close to land. See also notes on Wind Gusts on next page.)



12 FOOT SKIFF/R CLASS
CONTRIBUTED BY SHAUN SHELDRAKE

This summer has been packed full of
reeatlas. \o we thottght a wee urticle in

this esteemed publication was in order.

12 Foot Skiffs require a small ('?)

commitment to travel, so Stephen Hogg

and Neill Wood sailing Stagecoaclt,

Derek Foden and Richrrd Crrdiflsailing
B fton Marine. Shaun Sheldrake and

Craig Anderson sailing Betler Bushess

by DesigrL (B3D) all booked 1'lights and

filled up the gas tanks in order to do pretty

much every event possible.

So where have we been all summer I
herc you ask - well we've visited a good

number of cities in the last six months.

We've been to Napier, Rotorua,
Nelson- Auckland more times than I can

remember. and Chdstchurch. Some of
the rcgattas attended were R Class events

however the majority was l2-ft skiff
events. So what's the difference? In R

Class contiguration we'rc restricted in the

sail area that we're allowed to carry

whereas in l2-ft skiff configuration we

select the be.t rig/sril combinalion to \uil

the conditions.

There have been three major events

that we've tteen to so I'll fbcus on those.

12-ft Skiff lnterdominion Trials
The purpose ofthis event is to find the

fastest l2-ft skiffs in the country. These

yachts form the New Zealand team and

competed against the Australians in the

Interdominions held in late January.

Fifteen skiffs lined up for the trials. The

pre regatta form gu ide

suggested that Steve and Neill
would easily make the team and

that our other two Wellington

skiffs would duke it out
somewhere around I l'h. l2'r'or
I3'h place with one of us likely

to miss out.

Most of the trials were sailed

in l0-20kts so both big rigs and

second rigs were used. The

racing really begins before
hitting the water when a nu[rber

of strategic decisions have to

be nade like which rig to use -

if you get it wrong the

opposition sail off into the

distance.

The folm guide proved to be dght on

the money with Steve and Neill sailing

well ending up in 6'h place. The battle

for the last places in the team were hard

fbught. Shaun and Craig finished up only

a couple of points behind the l1'r'
placegetter securing the final spot in the

team a grcat achievement for a rookie

season. Unfortunately not everybody

can make the team. Derek and Richard

finished in l3'r'place - a very good

performance given how little time they'd

spent sailing together.

12-ft Skiff lnterdominions
The Interdominions is really two

events combined into one. The individual

event of the Interdominions is open to

Shaun Sheldrake & Craig Anderson sailing
Better Business By Desibn (BBD)

any l2Ji skiff, while the team's event is

where the top 12 skiffs from each side

o[ the Trsman do battle. Thi. regaltc is

run o! er a ten du) s. \\ hich generrlll gir es

a range ofconditions ideal)y giving each

rig rn 'airing . A\rnlonewho.penttime
inAuckland this summer will tell you this

ur\ nol lo be the ir.e. lt was big tig
everyday!

Thirty skiffs lined up for the individual

competition with nost of us having set

goals for personal perforrnance. Steve

and Neill aimed to make the top 5, Shaun

and Craig aiming for 15'h place. As

anyone who's sailed l2's will tell you,

it's all about boat speed. The lads on

StagecocLch had plenty but the lads on

both BrD and Barton Marine dldr''t
really have as much as they would've

Hn



liked. Steve has been heard to say that

boal speed only comes thtough a

combilation time on the walel aDd money

spent. His theory seems to hrve a lot of
evidence to back this up. Everyone came

horne happy with their individual results

Stugecottcltin 6'r p\ace, Better Business

by De.'ivrt in l7r lnd Bnl.n Mdt itt,

coming in at 24d' placc.

The teams event was a vety one siclcd

alirir \\irh rhe r,'p 'ir 'kit-l' rll corrring

1'ron our side of the Tasman, and only 5

Australian skiffi managing to beat the lads

on BJD (the slowest of the Kiwi tcan).

Leander Trophy
The Leander is the highlight of the R

Class sunmer. This year hacl special

signilicrrnie in thrt it ur. the 50" tirne

the Leander Trophy hacl been sailed 1br

The Wellington team of four skift.s were

packed onto the Pu(i|ic.t ancl sent south

to Lyttiebn. Blue Zoo, sailed by Phil

Williams and Richard Dreverrnan. was the

lburth member of the Wellington team.

Steve and Neill had invested in a new

set ofsails tbr the event and were looking

very fast in R Class configurttion while

Shaun and Craig had chosen to try a

'rcgatta' jib liom the Linton Sails loft.
The regatta kicked off with very light

breezes firr the f ilst couple of mces. The

local crew of Sean Milner and Sleve

Macintosh sailing C hemit al Weapon

proved unbeatable in those conditions.

As the regrtta proglessed the breezes got

stronger which saw better peformalces

from the WellingloD lads. With the

breeze at l5 20kts Steve and Neill really

showecl theirpace. battling withTim the

guru' Bartlett at the 1'ront of the fleet.

Shrrun rnd Craig rl.o sriled u ell plrt in;:

inside the top ten.

How did it all pan out? Steve and Neill
need to be congratulated tbr a[ excellent

result placing 2"'r overall. Phil and

Richard, sailing in their first regatta

together, finished in the middle of the

fleet, along with the lads on.B'D, while

Richtrrcl Caldiff and Brendan Hogg

conpeted aggressively throughout the

event to come away with the Brown T-

shirts (awarded to the last placed skilf
to havc started every mce)!

What now?
Well no uticle about Skiffs would

complete without thanking our sponsors

who nake it possible 1br us to contrnue

the devclopneDt of the yachts. Thanks

to Stagecoach. Bettel Business by

Design (see the advertisement) ancl

Baflon Maline.

Therc is more good news fbr the Club

to have come out of skifl'sailing this

sLrrntrrr:r as we have secured the 2002

lnterdominions to be hosled by the

RPNYC.....so watch tl'ris space! X,,y

RULE CHANGES AT DECEMBER 1999
The fbllowing changes to the racing

rules were approved by the ISAF Council

in November 1999 and take etl-ect on l
Januay 2000.

Rule 16:

Renumbe| r'ule 16 to l6.l and insert new

rule 16.2 -
lr'.2 ln rddiriorr. u hen rlter the .tarting

signal a port-tack boat is keepilg clear

of a stalboard-tack boat- the starboard

tack boat shall not change course if as ir

result of the por-t-tack boat wonld
immediately need to change course to

keep clear.

Rule 18.2(b):

Replace rule 18.2(b) with -
(b) If a boat is cleal ahead when she

reaches the twolength zone, the boat theD

clear astem shall thereafter keep clear.

Rules 10, 1l and 18.2(a) do not apply,

and atter the stafting signal rule l6 applies

only if the right-ot'-way boat changes

coulse away tiom the mark obstruchon.

It' the ght of way boat passes head to

wind, rule l3 applies and this rule no

longer does.

Rule 87.2:

Replace lule 87.2 with
81 .2 Notice oJ Race Appoitltrne t of R(rce

Oflcizrlsr The organising authority shall

publish a notice of race that confolms to

rule Ml, appoint a race committee and,

when applopriale, appoint a jury.
However. the race committee, an

international july and umpires may be

appointed by the ISAF as prcvided by the

ISAF regulations.

Rule 89(c)

Replace rule 89(c) with -
(.c\ an intern(rtional jurv meeting the

requirements of Apltendix Q: A national

authodty may prescribe that its approval

is requiretl for the appointment of
international jurier lbr event. uithin it:

jurisdiction, except ISAF events or when

international julies are appointed by the

ISAF under rule 87.2.

Rule C2.2:

Replace rule C2.2 with -
C2.2 Rules 16.2 afi l'/ .2 arc deleted.

Rule Dl.1(a):
Delete rule D1.l(a).
Rule Ql.1:
Replace rule QI.l with

Ql.l An inter-national jury shall be

cornposed of experienced sailors with

excellent knowledge of the racing rules

and extensive protest committee
experience. It shali be independenl oland

have no members from the race

committee, and be appointed by the

organising authority, subject to approval

by the national authority if required (see

rule 89(c), or by the ISAF under rule 87.2.
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Royal Port l,{icholson Yacht Club

Spnnc DrvrsroNar. Rnsurrs
Clun HeNurcep
Division I
1"' Flting Boat
2'd Mcr Headrrxtnt
3"r Arbitrage
Division lI
1" Bobby ShaJto

Shihbeen
3'd Legqc)-

President's Division
l" Frid
2'rd Peri Banu
3"r Mdnhuttln
Sportboat Division
1" Stonn:- I
2''] EMC'
j d Maverick

PHRF
Division I

Arbitrage
Ask For Me
Mttx Headroont

Division II
1"' Bobby Shafto

Shibbeen
3d Schizo

Sur,nmn Srruu; I Dnmor*ll- Rrsu.rs
Ct,tg Hexurc.re
Division I

Rnce Results

Division II

2'd Schizo
3'd Morishka
President's DiYision
l'1 Nonos
2'd Fricl
3''r Peri Bttnu

PHRF
Division I
l'\ Distraction
2't Andiunut
3"r Gucci

ORC Cr.ug
Division I
l't Distrctction
2*l Stul.igltt Express
3''r Antliamo
Division II

2'r
Shibbeen
Schizo

Division II
K&elic. Waikawa

2l Gemini Dratnt. Nelson
Revery Tine, Waikawa

Division III
1" Tenerttza, Waikawa

Spirit Wincl, Warkawa
3r'r Montezwno.Watkawa
Combined Divisions
)'t Teneraz.e. Waikawa
2'd Klnetic- Waikawa
3"r Gemini Drean. Nelson

PHRF
7" Montezlnn Waikawa

Gemini Dretun. Nelson
3"r Red Herring II,RPNYC

ORC Club
1"1 Cemi i Drerrn. Nelson
2't Red. Herring II,RPNYC

Titus Culb),, Lowry Bay

ORC Club
Division I

EDS

2,1

3'd

4'h

2d
j'r

2.r
3.,r

2d

3'd

2"t

2rt

.'@*

Legac-t II
President's Division
l" Frid

WoprrN's Spnnqc Twu,rcm Snnms
l't Sllibbeen
2"r Distractiott

Charisma II

"4ffi*
WomsN's Suumn Snnrns
l't Shibbeen
2"t Distraction

Clnisnq II

.'@*
Coor Srnarr Cllssrc
Cr-ur H,lllnrclp
Division I
l't Red Herrbrg 11, RPNYC

Stuqql,r' Rcd ,ll RPNYC
Termirutor- Wa,iktrwa

Peri BqnLt

Kelll"s Eye

ut@*-

Conpon-q.rp Yacur RacB
Joint Elfort, Chapman Tripp
Mediun Dry, Stagecoach
Blurred [nuLge, BNZ Clients
Multe!:o B.D, III,
Rudd. Walker & Stone

EMC, EMC] CorpMar Heulrtnnt
Fl-tittg Boat
Clnri.sma II

Division II
l" Shibbecn

Bobhy Shalio
BreakJitst

President's DiYision
2"1

,Xd'

5,h

6,h
'J't

9'r,

l0'r,

Fritl
Peri BonLr

RevenLte Cutter

Distutctkn
Gucci

",6&*
Par TsorrpsoN Mnuonral R,tcB

Flying Circus
Blurred Immage
Reckless
Andiamo
Frid
Not Guilty
Ask For Me
Max Headroom
Distraction
Nedax Backchat
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Rurrmnrono & Bolln Tovor,l
Opnr',rn{c Drv RAcr
l" Andiamo
2'd Max Headroom
3''r Arbitrage
4t^ Reckless
5'h Ask For Me

Ornsuonp Snnrns

Snrp Covn - 13 Nov '99
Cr,un Hlrorc,rp
l" Flying Bottt
2'd Distraction
3"r 42"'t Street

PHRF
l"' Flying Boat
2"d 42,,,1 Street
3''r Distraction

ORC CLUB

i Bnornrns IsllND - 16 Ocr'99
i Cr,us HlNnrc,\p
: l' Uszryer (EBY&MBC)

i 2^ Gucci

| 3" Chameleon

i ORC Clus
: 1. Distr^ction
', 2^ Reckless

: 3t Andiamo

"4@*
I PHRF

,Z^
i3.
: ORC Crur
: 1" Distraction

| 2^ Schizo

: PUNGA Covn - 24 Man '00
, CLug HeNorclP
, i" Reckless

: Z* Gucci
I 3t Dislraction

:

: PHRF
: l" Reckless

| 2^ DistrlctiL,n
: 3"r Gucci

i Wnr-Lrl{croN/GrsBonNn

' Cr-ur HlNorcer
42''a Street
Gucci
Schizo

Starlight Express

.4ffi*:3"
:

:

: I'
:z^
'Yo

: PHRF
: 1'

::'

Reckless

Terminator
Not Guilt!

Reckless
Terminqtor
Not Guilty

:

i oRC Cr-un

: t" ReckLess

| 2* Tennindtor
: 3" Not Guihy

'4ry
2"d

3d

Flying Boat
Distraction
Starlight Express

u5ffi@.,""

LINE 7 Ponr Nrcuor,soN REGATTA - Knnlnolr Rnsur,rs

CluhPosition Yacht Name Race 1 Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Points

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
11
t2
13
t4
15
76
77
18
t9
20
2l
22
23
24
z5
26
27
28
29

5
8

3
12

6
14
10
11

2
18
15
17
l3
4
9
21
16
24
t9
7
28
20
22
23
29
26
27
3t
35

1
7
10
5
6
15
9
l4
43
2
16
8
10
I
3
l9
18
21
20
12
23
24
l7
26
27
28

30
29

Charisma II
Advantag,e
Max Headroom
Mediutr Dry
Ask For Me
Flying Boat
Gemini Dream
Aruliamo
Starlight Express
Supergroove
The Big Don't Argue
Can Do Too
Erazer
Fiddlers Green
Breakfast
Innovator II
Shibbeen
Red Herring II
Arbitrage
Distraction
Flytng Circus
Flying Fish
Slinlq Malinlq
High Society
Terminator
Simply Red II
Marangi
Btg Ruby
Frenzy

RPNYC
RNZYS
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
Nelson
RPNYC
RPNYC
Tauranga
BPCC
RPNYC
RPNYC
Mana CC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
Waikawa BC
Waikawa BC
RPNYC
RPNYC
BPCC
Waikawa BC

5
2
6
4
ll
3
7
8

1

12
13
10
9
43
43
14
17
l9
23
43
l6
l8
l5
24
27
22
2l
26
3l

72t
623
524
829
932
234
12 38
l0 43
I 4',7

15 4',7

347
18 53
24 56
11 59
459
19 73
25 76
14 78
16 78
l7 79
13 80
29 91
43 97
28 101
20 103
30 106
27 107
23 110
22 tt1
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LINE 7 Ponr Nrcnor,soN Rncerrl - Klnrnoar Rnsur,rs ConrrNurn*6ffi
Position Yacht Name Club Race I Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Points
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

38
39
40
4t
42

Enya
Dynasty
Structural Analysis
Georgiq
Higher Ground
Manhattan
Peri Banu
Galiano
Southem Belle
Blurred Image
Blar1qy
Usurper
ChameLeon

RPNYC
Waikawa BC
RPNYC
RNZYS
Waikawa BC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
RPNYC
Napier SC
EBY & MBC
RPNYC

34
32
25
1

30
33
43
38
39
36
3',7

40
4t

25
40
32
43
33
34
22
35
39
36
37
38
4t

20
33
28
43
25
32
43
30
29
34
36
35
37

43
2l
43
43
43
34
26

3l
36
33
35
43

122
126
128
130
l3l
133
134
135
138
r42
143
148
r62

LINE 7 Ponr

PlaceBoat Name Club Class Race I Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Race 5 Race 6 Points

Nrcuor-soN Rncarr.t

-€e*
- Sponrrolr Rnsur,rs

3 Brzo
4 Atomic
5 Fine Entry
6 Unleashed
7 Past Yer Eyes

9 Club Marine
10 Mqverick
11 Stormy I
12 EMC
13 An4ageddon
14 Highriser

Black Magic 25 RNZYS M25
EBY & MBC E5.9 I
Ponsonby CC T75O 5
RPNYC

Ponsonby CC }1125

RPNYC E1
RPNYC T650
RPNYC

Lokeside Autosales Lake Taupo YC M25

Ross 780 4
CYMBC Cooke 7 6
Richmond YC M25 l0

11

7
8
12

4121
3429
7833
1 15 40

15 6 5 47
88652.5
9 15 15 54
6 15 9 56.5
7 15 7 66

3

6
10
4
2
7
8.5
5

8.5
t2
l5
1l
t5

2
4
5

3

15

6
5

2
7
I

l0 9
l5
l5

319

15 73
15 77
15 90

M25 15

Waikawa BC T650 9
Waikanae BC Chubb 770 15

4
l1
3

10
t3
9
l2
15

15

15

G0DI|ARD

We will design and build your

House, Additions and/or Alterations

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

Project Management

ae
Gavin 025 422 235
A,/hours 04 3BB 6474
email: godd @ paradise.net.nz

BUlllilltG

How The editor has a new puss. As a confimed
fan fot canines, the following prescription for
bathing cats appealed. lt was found on a
newsleftet ol Dr Susan.

to
bathe
a cat
Subject: How to Bathe a Cat
1. Thoroughly clean the toilet.

2. Add the required amount of shampoo to lhe toilet water, and have

bolh lids lifted.

3. Obtain the cat and soothe him while you carry him towards the

bathroom.

4. ln one smooth movement, pui the cat in the loilet and close both

lids (you may need 10 stand on the lid so thal he cannol escape).

CAUTIoN: Do not get any parl oi your body loo close to the
edge, as his paws will be reaching oul lor any purchase lhey can

find.

5, Flush the toilel ihree or four times. This provides a "poweMash

and rinse" which I have found to be quite etfective.

6. Have someone open the doortothe oulside and ensure that there

are no people between lhe toilet and the oulside door.

7. Sland behind the loilei as far as you can, and quickly lifl both lids.

L The now clean cat wil rocket out oJ the toilel, and run outside

where he will dry himself.

Sincerely,

The DOG

hip +t



CORPORATE SPONSORS

THE ROYAL PORT NICHOLSON YACHT CLUB
ACKNOWLEDGES THE SUPPORT OF OUR

CORPORATE MEMBERS

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES

COURTAULDS COATINGS

EDS (NEW ZEALAND) LIMITED
F R PARTNERS

FUJI XEROX NZ LIMITED

GLENGARRY HANCOCKS LIMITED

HEWLETT-PACKARD (NZ) LIMITED
HILLARY COMMISSION

MONTANA WINES NZ LIMITED
RENTWORKS LIMITED

SAATCHI & SAATCHI ADVERTISING LIMITED

SIMPSON GRIERSON

TELECOM NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
TOWER INVESTMENT SAVINGS LTD

TRANZ RAIL LIMITED
WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION

SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS OF THE
RPNYC & RPNYC SAILING ACADEI,IY

EDS ( NEW ZEALAND) LTD
CHARTER LINK MARLBOROUGH

vr
MEMBERS &

CHRIS COAD PHOTOCRAPHY

CUSTOM FLEET NZ LTD
DB BREWERIES

EPIGI-ASS

FUJI XEROX NZ LIMITED

GLENGARRY HANCOCKS LTD
LION BREWERIES

MUSTO/LINE 7

MONTANA WINES LTD
MOORE WLSONS

PORT OF WELLINGTON

RUTHERFORD & BOND TOYOTA

SYBASE (NZ) LTD
THE GRAND HOTEL

5AtI G

ACADIMY

EW MEMBERS
We welcomed the fbllowing new memben to the Club over the

months December 1999, January, February, March and April2000.

MEMBER

A Barnes
G Blaikie
M Blanchard
R Cardiff
D Clenents
B Davies
R Dickinson
K Duffell
J Dunmore
P Durkin
T Fetch
A Fogel
N Fowler
M Galbraith
R Hamilton
D Hancock
D Hafl
C Howard Brown
P Hunter
P Jerram

CATEGORY

Country
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Seniol
Senior
Senior
Senior
Country
Country
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Country

MEMBER

D Lee
P Mccall
J Mccarthy
P McKnight
C Mulholland
S Nightingale
G Pascoe

M Pointon
D Quaintance
L Ralph
D Rohens

R Salthouse
P Shaw
G Stewart
L A Tilley
G WaggstafT
A Walker
D whittaker
P Wilson

CATECORY

Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Country
Associate
Associate
Senior
Senior
Country
Senior
Senior

EW BOATS
We welcomed the following new boats and newowners
to the Club.

BOAT DESICN OWNER

B'WITCHED Keeler David tre
CHATHAM WHISPER Keeler Peter Ballinger
FLYING MACHINE Keeler Mike Upshon

HUNTRESS Keeler Paul Hunter
(Tacoma Yacht Club)

NOE NOE Keeler Peter Spackman

PRETTY BOY FLOYD Keeler Ross Martin & Treena Maff
M.V. THALASSA Launch George Janis

O/&/az/ ?azq O'.9/ea
It was with much regret that I was :

inlormed of the recent death of Rory ,

o'Shea. For one so full of life he died i

too young and joins recent mates :

Oldie (John Oldfield). Jazz (Bryan i

Jaspers) and Brian Coleman who all 
'

left us in their prime.

Rory was a great shipmate, an:
outstanding director ol photography, :

and just a plain good mate to have :

around when the going gottough. on
learning ol this death, I took the top
off a bottle ol great red wine and
played the hum. Rory's camera work
was years ahead of its time and
podrays with brilliant effect his love of

the sea.

I have many fond memories of Rory

who sailed with me on Whispers ll,

Whispers of Wellington and Granny

Apple. I will miss deeply his sense of

humour, sailing skills and love of life.

Rest peacelully my lriend.

Best regards,

Geoff Stagg
Annapolis
April 2000
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